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DIRECTORY.
FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.

etrcuit Coy,' I.

itage.—Hon..Toith Ritchie.
Associate .Itulges.—Ilon. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Stute's Attorney.-Frank C. Norwood.
'Clerk off fseCoart.—AdolphusFearltake,Jr.

Orphan's Court.

Jet loes. -John T. Lowe, John EI. Keller,
Robert Stokes.

Register of Wilts.-James P. Perry.
County Commissioners.-George W. Pad-
get. John W. Ramsburg, William IT.
Lakin, George W. Etzler, James U.
LL WS011.

Sherif. -George W. Grove.
Tar Co'lector.- D .H. Routaalian 
Setrreyor.—Itufns A.
School (,00senissioners.—Z. Jas. Citlinger.
Herman L. Routzahn David I) Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Condon.

Ersoniner.—D. T. Lakin.

Entmitsburg District.

Justices of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas
Knontf, W. G. Blair, I. M. Fisher.

Itegistrar.—E. S. Taney.
Con,table.—Willians II Ashbaugh.
4Se too/ 7'rustees.-.1osepli Waddles, J4ilin

Hess, C. T. Zacharias.
.Burgess.--John G. Hess.
Town Conttnissioners.—D. Zeck, J. T.
)[otter, F. W. Lansiuger, Joseph
bawdier, Geo. W Rowe, F. A. Maxell.

CHURCHES.

Re. Lutheran Church.

Fist 'r-Rev. E. S. Johnston. Services
every other Sunday, morning and even-
leg at 10 o'clock, a. ID., and 7 o'clock,
p. in., respectively. Wednesday even-
ing lectures 7 o'cloek, p. in., Sunday
ciehool ILL 2f o'clock, p. in., Infants S.
School 14 p.

Church of the Incarnation, (Ref d.)

Pastor- Rev. .Geo. B. Resser. Services
every Suuday morning at .10+ o'clock,
and every Sunday evening at 7:39
d,'e Fick . Wednesday evening lecture
at 7 o'clock. Sundry school, Sunday
morning at 9i o'clock.

Presbyterian Church.

'pagtor-Rev. Vin. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at 10
o'clock,ut m , anti every of lieu Sunday
evening, at 74 o'clock, p. in. Wednes-
day evening lecture at 74 o'clock. Situ.
Via), School at 14 o'clock p. in. Priv-
et. Meeting every Sunday afternoon at
3 o'clock.
81. Joseph's, ( Roman Catholic).

Po.nor-Rev. II. F. White. First Mass
e o'clock, 11.111 ,SCCOIDI IIHISS 94 o'clock,

- a iii.; Vespers 3 o'clock, p. Sun-
day School, at 2 o'clock p.

Methodist Episcopal Church..

.r,i4or4-Itevs. Geo. M. Berry and FL W.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.
No other complaint.s are so insidious in their

attack as those affecting the throat and lungs:
none so trifled with by the majority of suffer-
ers. The ordinary cough or cold, resulting
perhaps from a trifling or unconscious ex-
pesetas, is often but the beginning of a fatal
sickness. AYER'S CHEERY PECTORAL has
well proven its efficacy in a forty years' fight
with throat and lung diseases, and should be
taken in all cases without delay.

A Terrible Cough Cured.
"In 1857 I took a severe cold, which affected

Thy lungs. I had a terrible cough, and passed
night after night without sleep. The doctors
gave me up. I tried AsEit's CHERILY PEC-
TORAL, which relieved my lungs, induced
sleep, and atforded me the rest necessary
for the recovery of my strength. By the
continued use of the PECTORAL a perma-
nent cure was effected. I am now 62 years
old, hale and hearty, and ant satisfied your
CHERRY PECTORAL saved me.

Ilonace IA titnranurat.",
Rockingham, Vt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. —A Mother's Tribute.
"While in the country last winter my little

boy, three years old, was taken III with croup;
It seemed as if he would die from strangu-
lation. One of the family suggested the use
of AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL, a bottle of
which was always kept in the house. This
was tried in small and frequent doses, and
to our delight in less than half an hour thetittle patient was breathing easily. The doc-
tor said that the CHERRY PECTORAL lind
saved my darling's life. Can you wonder atour gratitude? Sincerely yours,

Mits. EMMA Grnsrv."
- 159 West 128th St., New York, May 16, 1582.
"I have used AYER'S CHERRY PECTORAL

in my family for several years, and do not
hesitate to pronounce it the most effectual
remedy for coughs and colds we have ever
tried. A. J. CRANE."
Lake Crystal, Minn., March 13, 1882.
"I suffered for eight years from Bronchitis,

and after trying many remedies with no suc-
cess, I was cured by the use of Av En's CHER-
nv PECTORAL. .10sEPII WALDEN."
Byhalia, Bliss., April 5, 1882.

" I cannot aay enough in praise of AYrn's
CHERRY PECrOltAl„ believing as I do that
but for its use I should long since have (lied
from lung troubles. E. BRAGDON."

Palestine, Texas, April 22, 1882.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists which cannot be greatly relieved
by the use of AYER'S CHERRY PECTonAL,
and it will always cure when the disease is
not already beyond the control of medicine.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell, Mass.
. Sold by all Druggists.

DR. J. II. HICKEY,
DENTBT,

EMMITSBURG. MD.
Having located in Emmitslinsg offers his
prefessional services to the public.-
Charges iii Aerate. Sat istS(t mil guarnht
teed. Office West Main St., Smith side,
opposite P. Hoke's store. jiuuu 5-t

C. NV. :CIIWARTZ, m. 1).ilysicaN AND SURGEON,
EMM-ITSBURG, MD.J• mem. Services every other Sunday

till Prili nun itt '2 30 0 clock• Prayer Having located in Emmitsleirg, ()Hers his
professional services as a mtelqu it hicmeeting every other Sunday evening. physician and practical Sergeon, hopingat 74 o'clock . Wednesday evening

prayer meeting at 74 o'clock. Sunday hY ctireftil :0101110n to the tint it's of his
profession, tc deserve the confidence ofSchool 8 o'clock. a. in; Class meeting 

every other Sunday at 2 o'clock, p. in the eemllmnitY• Office West Main St.,
South side, opposite P. Hoke' store.

MAILS.

A reirc.
From Baltimore. 1Va3',11.10 it. nu. ; From

Baltimore through, 7.10 p. From
I loge rd ti iv ii aud West, 4.35 p.iii ; From
Rocky Ridge, 435 p in.; Fr  Mot-
item 11.10 it. in.; From Gettysburg 4.30
p. in.; Frederick, 7.10 p.

Depart.
For Baltimore, closed, 7.15 a. in.; For

Mechaniestown, Ilat;rerstown. IIanover,
Lancaster and Harrisburg. 7.15 it m.;
For Rocky Ridge. 7.15. ft. in.; For Bal-
timore, Way, 3.20 p. rn ; Frederick
3.20 p. m.; For Motter's, 3.20, p.
For Gettysburg, 8.30, a. ne

AO mails close 15 misuteuu before itched-
tile time. Office hours from 6 o'clock
n. in., to 8.15 p.

SOCIETIES.

Massasoit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.

Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-
day evening. 8th Run. Officers: Geo. T.
Gel wicks, Sach.; Geo. G. Byers. Sen. S;
1. 8 Troxell, Jun. S. ; John F. Adelsber-
ger, C. of R ; Chas. S. Zesk, K. of W.;
C. J. S. Gelwieks, Prophet and Repre-

er sentative.
'Emerald Ben6cial Associathm,
Branch .N. 1, of Emmilisburg, Md."

Monthly meetings. 4th Thursday in
each month. Officers: Dr. J. T. Hussey,
Prest.; F. A. Adelsbereer, Vice-Prest.;
.T. P. Seabold, Sect.; N. Baker, Treas.
Meeting and Club Rooms, Seabrooks'
Building, E. Main St.

Emmitt Lodge No. 47, I. 0. M. 

Weekly meetings, every Tuesdny even
fag at 8 o'clock. D. D. Grand Architect,
Joe. 'kens; Worthy Senior Master, L
D.Cootts Worthy Wilder, Geo. G. Byers;
Junior Master, Ilse. Houck ; Recording
Secretary, Juo. F.. /Weisberger : Finan-
chil Secretary. R. P. Johnston ; Treasurer
Joseph Byers; Conductor, Goe L. Glue-
Ian; Chaplain, C. S. Zeck.

Emma Building Association.

Pres't., C. F. Rowe s Vice Pres't. Geo.
R. Ovelinan ; Ed. H Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer; Directors, George P. Beim,
Joe. &mutter, J. A. Rowe, D. Lawrence,
N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Associaiion.
President. J. Taylor Motter ; Vice

President, W. S, Outline: Secretary,
E. R. Zimmerman ; Treaeurer, W. H.
Hoke ; Solicitor, Henry Stokes; Direc-
tors, Jas. A. Rowe, F. A Marcell, John

, • G. Hess, I). Lawrence, Lt. if. Gelivicks,
Chits. .1. Rowe.

CLEVELAND AND HENDRICKS
1884. AGENTS WANTED. 1884.

For the only genuine eicrostiAt, Biographies
of tile If SYluCKATIC CANDIDATES for President
and 'rice-President. Autheutic and exhaustive
in FACT, profuse and autistic in Illutfration, con-
scientious, forcible, brilliant in authorship. The
STANDARD Campaign History. Austiottizen.
Rich in matter hut LOW IN PRICK-82. The
agents' harvest. Send 50 Os, for outfit and our
special, practical instructions in the best meth-
ods selling it. SUCCESS and LARGE PROFITS en-
ensured. ACT AT ONCE. The CaMpitigli Will be
short, but BRILLIANT CND PROFITABLE TO AGENTS
Address N. R. THOMPSON & Pubilshers,
ST. LOMB, Mn., or NEW YORE CITY..

C. V. S. LEVYATTORNEY AT LA 't%.
FREDEE ICK, MD.

Will attend promptly to all legal
business,entrusted to him jy12 13'

Edward S. Eiehelberger,A WORM: Y-AT-LA W,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

OFFICE-West Church Street. opposite
Court lions . dec 9 If

DR J. T. BUSSEY,
DENTIST,

E3IMITSBURG, MD.,
Office N. W. Corner Square. Performs
all operations pertaining to his profess-
iou. Satisfaction guaranteed. ap29

71IHNrrIurr1ItY,

Dn. Geo. S. Fouke, Dentist
1Vet.st in 1 11

NEXT door to Carroll Hall, will visit
Emmitsburg professionally, on the

4th Wednesday of each month, and will
remain ever a few days when the prac
tice requires it. aug16-ly

-

0 MOTHERS.
Every babe should have a bottle of DR. FAHR-
NET'S TEETHING SYRUP. Perfectly safe.
No Opium or Morphia mixture. Will relieve
Colic. Griping in the Bowels and Promote DUE.
cult Teething. Prepared by Das. D. FAHRIVE1
& Sox, liagerstown,Md. Druggists sell it; 25 cts

WRIGHT'S INDIAN VEGETABLE PILLS
Fon E

LIVER
And all Bilious Complaints
Safe to takc, being purely vegetable; no grip-

ing. Price eta. All Druggists.

ONITARIUS, Riyersfcle, Cal. The dry climate cures.Nose, Throat, Lungs, full idea, 36p. route, coat, free

HEALTH, BEAUTY, LONCEVTY.2r.g rACES.IllusGrated, in cloth and OP bindInt
..10 Of S. money or postage. Sante paper Cover. SO.

Health is wealth, tirmtv skin deep, long life destrrbit The hindrances ore consider. d. Pure blood re(mired for elesr skin and °len countenance tot
beauty_: nerve force to gO'i will powersure.s, and loaf
life. Every father, mother, man and woman 86°01reed Sent itenled by Dr.WI-TITTIER. .512 Penn Ai
s'iloinursh Pa. the Banal, suecial.st estublisnwUr

IOST WHAT YOU Anvil. Vise.
Siass WANT, Cut-off Tool

for Farm and
Home use. 3
sizes. $4.50,65.-
50, $6.50. Sold
by hardware
nealers. To in-

14311, Sass, troduce, one
free to first per-

person who gets . up a club of four. Agents
wanted. Write for circulars.

CHENEY ANVIL & VISE CO.,
oc.t. y DETROIT, MICH.

ti...6..PISO'S CURE FOR
MILS WHOM ALL ILSE FAILS. Qi

Beat cough by rue. 'tastes good
Use in time. Sold by druggists

C\I C ONSUMP,T. •

YE SONG OF YE GOSSIPS.

One old maid,
And another old maid,

And another old maid-that's three-
A mid they were a gossiping, I run afraid,
As they sat sipping their tea.

They talked of this,
And they talked of that,

In the usual gossiping way
Until everybody was black as your hat,
And the only ones white were they.

One old maid,
And another old maid,

For the third had gone into the street-
Who talked in a way of that third old

maid,
Which never would do to repeat.

And now but one
Dame sat all alone,

For the others were both away,
'I've never yet met," said she with a

groan,
"Such scandalous talkers as they.

"Alas ! and Mack !
We're all of a pack !

For no matter how we walk,
Or what folks say to our face, our back
Is sure to breed gossip and talk."

—Thoper's Young Peeples

THE HUNDREDTH MAN.
"Now, see here, my friend," said

John Proctor, his honest eyes look-
ing gravely into the tramp's face, as
he balanced a dime on the tip of his
finger. "I'm not going to read you
a homily on the sulject of labor, but
I want to present to you a little mat-
ter of statistics. You know, as well
as I, that the let ritory is swarming
with men of your class. No less
than six, begging for money, have
stopped me on the street to day ;

ip _ not every foot of lumber been sup- without. As the man saw that heshile down there at the yerd," 
plied from his own lumber-yard? was detected, Le paused, seemeddicafing with his hand a row of tall 

lumber piles surrounding a building And did not this avalanche of trade about to speak, their changed -his

haven't had mean-Annie ? Nothing could be mind, and sauntered away,cerelessly.
in a mein or poor which broright these A vague anxiety assailed John Proc.

, weary years of Waiting to an end. tor. It was long after banking
He was a practical roan, little given hours ; t here was no help for it ; he

wo:4 ' to ent 1111.i IFIll of any sort ; but for must be the eustudiau of his treasure
tvoidilher sake be looloal with glowing until morning.
I have had

in the distance, "we
three applications for work
month."
"Try me."
''Do you imagine yon

if you h .d the ch owe ?
a little experience

Arrived at the park, a strip of
land running through the heart o'
the place, the title to which was
dispute between the railroad corn
pany, and a handful of determined
squatters and the government, John
Mought down the wire fence this
noon with one eigorous kick. Kick-
ing down this wire fence was one of
the legitimate pastimes of the in-
habitants, who could not afford to
make a detour of a mile or more to
reach their place of business, nor
yet Inizard garments by scaling it.
These encroachments on the part of
the citizens had once been resisted
with warlike demonstrations ; but
now, as Proctor stepped through
the gap, a patient-looking, round -
shoulder little man advanced,
trundling a wheelbarrow laden with
a huge coil of barb wire, and, po
!Hely greeting the trespassers, set
about repairing the fence. Parsons
Was in the employ of the road, and
scrupulously obeyed his instructions
but a gleam of humor in his eve told
that he sympathized with the trans-
gressors.
As John Proctor took his way

down through the park ill the direc
tion of his office, he seemed to throw
off the unpleasant reflections which
bad been annoying him with one
shrug of his powerful shoulders.
The young man's eyes fell cheerily
upon the somewhat incongruous ar-
ray of buildings that constituted the
town. He gloried in the homely
little edifices, squatting over the
ground in various directions. Had

tops in the distance, with their pur-y °lir sort. yeti have i remit
ple ehadows golden lights. How was necessary to make the trip able oppetites." He eddreesed him

generally, as the representative of a 
she would rej d'-e Oyer them, that definite and tangible matter. There

race. "You work half an hour, thee 
quiet little denizen of Western prair- was a pile of correspondence to be

come around with the plea Ilea your 
ies, leho had lived among Elie mono- turned uff, anti a letter to be die.

can't work on an empty stomach
' 

tonous levels of Central Illinois all patched to that little woman in Illi-
her life ?

draw an advance of half a dollar on
The thnns,ht lent cheer fit! energyyour wages, and that is the last we

ever see of you." 
to his voice as he entered the yard
and gave some directions to Maxon,The man retorted so sharply that

one could almost have fancied the 
. 

hard-wor ked book keeper and
. general fectotimi. Proctor waspoor remnant of spirit still >adding

deeply engrossed in making out an

Proctor, haven't you got mighty
close up to that hundred ? '

Half an hour later Maxon looked
in again, his face lit up with a naie
chievoes smile,
"Don't you want to take a look at

your new hand now, Mr. Proctor ?
He is just like the rest of them ; sit-
ting on a lumber pile, all doubled
op with a pain
A flying Spanish conversation

book ch ched further intelligence,
a Id Maxon dodged around the cor-
uer to escape other missiles. At 6
o'clock, when the bands came up to
receive pay for their day's labor
John Proctor saw his protege stand•
ing off a little distance. The man
made no demand for wages, and his
employer took no notice uf him. As
the men fi!e3 out the agent of the
Plurobago City train, a personal
friend of Proctor's, came running in-
to the office with a package in his
hand.
"Here, Proctor, run them over,

quickly, and sign this receipt. It's
the $5 000 from Juarez Se, Signor. I
haven't a moment to spare.”
The lumberman hastily counted

the notes, signed the frame to the
receipt in a bold, dashing hand, and
the agent hurried off.

Left alone, Proctor drew from his
pocket a long Russian leather pock-
et-pook, and laid the notes carefully
inside. As he thrust this into his
breast pocket, he chanced to glance
toward the window, and encounter-
ed the hungry eyes of the tramp,
following all of his movements from

He sat ur hie that night. roevision or?. the turreteo mountainwith follaws of '

in him, stirred him to something re-
sembling wrath.

"That's always the way," he mut-
tered. "Say we won't work ; then
won't give us a show. I know
we're a Fretty lowdown, lot, but
come of us start out square enough.
If a man gets down there is no get-
ting up again."
There•was something almost pa. „-

what are you going to give me tothetic in Lis very sullenness as he
do ?"shuffled away, his rags flapping in
John Proctor putthe strong breeze and ill•mated shoes

clattering an accompaniment to his
gait.
"Come back here, will you ?"
John Proctor's voice was stern

and decisive. The tramp halted,
hesitated, looked away, then shut
fled hack again.
"Come down to the yard this af

ternoon and Ill give you a job.
But take this half dollar end get
filled up first."
He had exchanged the dime tor a

larger coin and held it in his out.
stretched hand.
The man did not immediately ex-

tend hie hand to take it. In the
moment or two that elapsed the
young lumberman thought be de.
tected a trace of something allied to
resentful pride in his hearing. But
the illusion vanished as a grimy
hand closed greedily upon the silver
and the fellow disappeared without
even troubling himself to make any
formal expression of his gratitude.
John Proctor looked after him

with R quizzical smile. Five min
utes later he knew his own name
would be the toast of a drunken
crowd of loafers in the saloon around
the corner. To be sure it wouldn't
help to advance a certain Qeixotic
reputation which had attached it-
self to him since his first advent ill

this little New Mexican town. But
he steadily adhered to his creed :
Grant that ninety nine out of a huu
dred of this population were thieves
and mendicants, he was wont to say
he preferred to be victimized by the
ninety and nine rather than miss
tha t hundredth men,

on his het and
went with him into the yard, where
an empty car was waiting to be filled
on an order from a neighboring towu.
He showed the man a small slip of
paper tacked on the end, and was
about to explain where he would
find the material designated, when
the fellow threw off his coat and
deftly attacked a pile of scantling,
which happened to be the first item
that was on the list.
"Holloa I" said Proctor, gazing at

him in surprise. "You seem to
know something about this business,"
"A little," returned the inan,

shortly.
The young lumberman took his

way back to the office. A little
later the ruddy visage of Maxon
looked in at the door, as he returned
from dinner.
"Oh, by the way, Maxon, I have a

new man at work out in the yard.
You might keep an eye on him."
"Now, Mr. Proctor !" exclaimed

Maxon, in hopeless protest. "Is it
another of them fellows ?"
"Well, you see, he declared he

was willing to work, and it seems
only fair to give a man a chance."
The broad-shouldered young pro-

prietor was avowedly' on the defen-
sive.
"So far as I am

course

order for several carloads of finish-
ing lumber, when ft shadow darken-
ed the door, and the tramp stood
before him. He could not repress
an exclamation of surprise. The
vagabond observed it, and his face
lowered as he asserted himself de-
fiently.
"Yes, I've come l" he said.-

payment of this P1150 WAR all that

quiet of the place, the gently
stirring air, odorous with the frag•

concerned, of ranee of the pine woods, ad the
me," observed sleepy twinkle of the stare overhead,

Maxon dejectedly. "But it puts me
out to have you made a laughing
stock all over town. It's a shame-
well, it's no use talking. Yes, you
may depend upon me to keep an eye

it's nothing to

nois, telling her to discharge her
music-pupils and make ready for his
coming. When he had finished his
letters, he sat quietly for a while in
his big arm chair. It was very late
when he rose, and locking doors and
windows, proceded to the little in-
ner room, where he slept. He drew
off his coat, and, folding it carefully,
placed it beneath his pillow. Then
he examined the barrels of an Eng•
lish bull-dog pistol, which hung upon
a hook beside his bed. Reassured
by this precaution, he sank into a
heavy sleep.

Several hours before a man had
crawled upon a low pile of planks,
flanked by two others of towering
height. As he stretched himself at
full length, with a bundle of shakes
for a pillow, he philosophically re•
fleeted that such a bed was not to be
despised. He was not ill qualified
to judge, for his experience had been
wide and diversified, and he had
learned to weigh the most delicate
points of variance with the fine dis-
crimination of a connoisseur.
He had traveled half way cross

the continent without once knowing
the shelter of a civilized roof. He
had tented beneath the fragrant
shades of orange groves in Southern
California, and in waving fields of
golden grain, some terrible July
nights on the Colorado desert, where
the mercury marked 110 degrees at
nuduight, parching for water and
choking with the hot dust of the
arid waste, waking at daylight to
find the delusive mirage mocking
him in the distance. He had sunk
down exhausted on the barren plains
of Arizona, and roused to find himself
stabbed in a thousand places by the
cactus-needles, cast upon him by the
malicious. breeze ; ever lured on by
the sweet face of a child who had
smiled farewell through a mist of
tears.
The

and the weariness of muscles unac-
customed to labor, soon lulled
into slumber.
A little later two glowing

of fire seemed to glide down

him

sparks
the

on him, Sir 1 Those fellows wid railroad track, steal around the of.
beer e :Ing I I say, though, Mr. fice and disappear within the long

drying shed at its rear. During!
their progress these sparks of fire
occasionally described magnificent
curves in the air, in the accentuation
of certain rythmical utterances in
the eorrupted Spanish of the Mexi-
cen tongue. The lowest Mexican
peon, who all of his life goes half.
clothed, half fed and unsheltered,
handles his cigar or cigarette with
the fine pomposity arid carelesr
grace of the proudest hillelgo.
John Proctor awoke that night to

find himself assailed by a foe migh•
tier than his feeble imagination had
pictured. He tried to rise but
found himself to be unable, oppress-
ed by a terrible sense of suffocation
from dense volumes of smoke which
filled the air, through which vast
sheets of flame darted their forked
tongues toward him. Suddenly' the
wall of flame and smoke was parted
and the face of the tramp bent over
him. He was roughly shaken, pull-
ed off the bed, half dragged, half I reached up to see if my pocket.
carried through the little private
office and dragged into the large
room beyond, where the fire had be-
gun its work of devastation. Then
voice and memory came back, and
he shouted : "My notes I In my
coat pocket, under the pillow-let
me go l'
For an answer he was violently

propelled forward into the arms of
some men, eagerly crowding through
the flaming doorway. He struggled
to free himself from their grasp. He
fought with them, cursed them, and
finally broke down and cried like a
child. Maxon's fierce tones recalled
him to himself.
"Why, mall, do you thick we

would let you go into that fiery fur-
nace again ? See ! There goes the
roof now."

With a gentle waving motion, the
roof seemed to slowly vibrate to and
fro, then Bank down with a sudden
crash, and a flying eolunin of sparks
celebrated its downfall.

With half-dazed senses John
Proctor stared about him, and his
gaze wandered to the sky above
him, where an angry, crimson glow
had blotted out the stare and rested
on the distant mountain chains,
weirdly reflecting from their seamed
fronts and craggy peaks the glare of
the unrighteous flames. Would the
admire them now ?
Surety it was a spectacle to en-

chant the eye of unprejudicted spec-
tators, whose whole possessions were
not being sacrificed to the effect
He turned to the scene before him.
There was still something to be
done. The cream of the stock had
been destroyed, but unless some
piles of lumber to the right of the
building were speedily removed,
the fire would communicate with
the whole outside stock, stretched
for several hundred yards along the
railroad track. He turned to the
crowd of men who stood there, inac-
tive, gazing upon the scene :
"Come on and help us save the

lumber !"
A couple of dozen of men came

promptly forward. The lumberman
saw, to his surprise , that the volun•
teens were almost exclusively com-
posed of the so-called professional
men of the town. The local officials
of the railroad, a well•dreseed set of
fellows, commonly viewed with con-
temptuous eyes by the hard-working
portion of the population, presented
themselves to a man. The tall form
of Judgis Cheeseman, a stiff and
somewhat aristocratic legal lumin-
ary, loomed up in their midst. A
quiet looking little real estate ageni
leaped on a pile of shingles and be-
gan to fling the bunches down to a
German chemist below. The two
rival editors (for the least of New
Mexican villages usually boasts its
miniature newspaperdom), who had
exchanged shots on Gold avenue the
previous day, glared cordially at
each other along the lengths of tim-
bers they undertook to transport to

a place of safety. The laboring pop
illation offered scarcely a representa-

tive, save in the person of a few
contractors and mechanics, who had
learned to know and like the pleas-
ant young lumberman.
The men worked like heroes.

Their energy never waned until a
faint light in the east began to rival
the red glare whia the flames,
through the medium Of the high,

rare atmosphere, east over the desert
plains for miles around, and every

piece of lumber wits removed to a
sate dietitnee.
Worn and wearied, John Proctor

sat down to rest upon the wheel of
his tr.vn copying-press. A gradual
change had taken place in the ranks
of the loungers. Many of the spee•
tators of the night had gone home to
refresh themselves with a nap, and
the remainder were reinforced by a
straggling corps of men who had
slept all through the turmoil and
excitement. Oue of tfiete, a stout
fellow, with a big diamond blazing
in his shirt bosom and a mimic beer
bottle suspended from his massive
watch chain, was recounting his ex-
perience, as all people revel in de-
tailing-their individual impressions
on the occasion of a fire.
"you see, I was sleeping like a

log when Lizzie cought hold of my
shoulder, and she says : 'Bob, Bob,
wake up, I tell you. The sky is all
afire, and there must be an eclipse !'

book was safe"-
The words brought back to John

Proctor a sense of the loss he, had
sustained. At that moment Maxou
strolled up, flushed with exertion.
He had just administered a sound
kicking to a couple of young Mexi-
cans, whom he had detected making
off with a keg ot building hardware.
"Maxon," he said, abruptly, "did

that fellow who got me out last
night come out safely himself ?"
"Now I think of it," returned

Maxon ; "he went back a minute ;
but he got out all right-just as the
roof fell in. I thought at the mo-
ment a piece of falling timber hit
him, but he scrambled off fast
enough."
A dread suspicion assailed John

Proctor's honest heart, but he re-
pelled it sturdily. Yet all day long,
as he wandered dreamily about, RH
swering a thousand idle Tieetions,
or fishing from the ruins various
memeotoes of the wreck, there would
constantly intrude upon him the
memory of two greedy, devouring
eyes, peering through a window, a
strange retreat into a burning build•
ing, and disappearance into the
shadows. When night came, it was
necessary for some one to stay and
guard the ruins, for if the wind
should rise, some smoldering piles of
lumber might be fanned into a blaze,
and the remainder of the stock swept
away. Maxon, wearied and hallow-
eyed, offered his services,
"Not a bit of it, Maxon. Go home

to your wife and babies. I have en-
gaged a man."

Proctor did not add that the
watchman he had engaged was no
other than himself, when the rest
had gone home, he remained there
alone. Separated as it was from the
rest of the town, by night it was a
dreary solitude. A fiery spark,
miles away over the level plain, de-
veloped into the headlight of the
locomotive of the evening train,
which thundered past on its way to
the depot below. The moon came
up and threw into weird relief the
blackened ruins.

John Proctor, who had been slow.
ly pacing to and fro, sat down upon
a buneh of shingles and buried his
face in his hands. He knew, what
not even Maxon had guessed, that
this disaster had wrought his irre-
parable ruin. It would require
every cent of his insurance money
to settle his outstanding liabilities,
for he had done business on the
rushing western plan, and had car-
ried a stock out of all proportioa to

his capital. If he could only have
saved that $5,000, or if he had not
been so ambitious. Annie had bees
ready-poor little girl. She had
even proposed bringing her piano to
this raw Southern town, arsd eking
out their income with the result of
their own labors. On one point he
was reaolved. Whenever he got
square with the world again, he
would put his pride in his pocket,

and humbly peeeenting hieaself be-

fore the little woman ask her to

share his fortunes, for better or
weree. 0, God ! how long would it

be ? A sharp groan escaped hial
lips.

Suddenly he roge and stood erect.
His quick ear Lad caught the sound
of some heavy hotly slowly moving
over the ground.
"Who is there?"

[CONTINUED ON FOURTH PAGE]
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WHO. WON'T PROMISE?

`Prornisiug is the very air o' the time;

P opens the eym s of expectation :

Vet romance is ever time duller for his act ;

Aad„ but with the plainer and it:templet

kind ot people,.

The deed-of saying is quite oat of use?'

Pecuniary considerations apart,

the amount of neglect and indiffer

ence in regard to engigernents

which is met in the intercoutte of

life, is at times, R grievous trial and

calealatemi to lessen one's faith in

the integrity of human nature.

There are a few, a select band as it

were, who promptly and faithfully

fullfill their prozeisee, but the many,

the great mood, it would seem,

though ever ready with thels "aye,

ayes." are scrupulously punotual in

failing to perform the thing's prom

iced. The effect is, to disorder bums-

inese, to contuse alb nranuer ef woe.;

and generally to produce a want of

confidence in everybody's truthful-

ness. Men should not engage to do

what they are not fully able to per-

form. The eirnplest, regard to the

golden rule o nate ahem a.e yen

would Lave- them do unto you,"

!should teach every one that engsge•

ments are sacred and may not be

overlooked without grievous injury

en all sides.

We have often thought it weell4

IseR geoml plan for all persona of

honorable instincts, to have a note

Look and record every promise, to

be regularly refered to by way of

vefireshing, the memory. In this

way the eornraon plea of "I forgot '

unry be necessarily avoided. Men

do nut forget that in which they are

interested, and the word of promise

Nialated in, whatever direction be•

cornea a lie, forgetting should be re

garmled simply as the twin brother

of lying. Good faith, promptness

and punctuality strictly observed,

would bring in a mew era in the af-

fairs of society ; but alasl "To err

is Inunan”-rneete us at all points,

and it may be the most we can ex-

pect is, that the select few may not

perieh from the Earth.

HOW TO THE IRON- Mer. FRANCIS D. MOULTON died at

CLADS. his residence, 580 Lexington avenue

1 5' o'clock on the 3d lost. of paral

is of the heart, aged 46 years. and 5

menthe. There were presett at his

teeth his wife, Fr. filth» W. Monl-

on, his son, W. A. HeZialle his pert•

ner, and Dr. F. A. Thomas..

ST. LOUIS, Mo, Deceualser

Passenger rates to ehicego were

operdy (looted at one dollar by all

he lines this morning, brat by noon

:he scalpere put the rate at fifty

goats. It is Raid that the Ohioago.

Burlington and Quincy road will

before m ightfall pleee- on sale tickets

at fifty cenes.

• GEN' GRANT DEC/NES A PENSION

from the government an I in view of

the face that his income from the

fund raised for his benefit some

years ago is over $15,000 per annum

he does what time public hail a right

to expeets of him in declining it.

Even all ex Presideet can get on

very comfortably with 15,000 8

year.

The New York Sun snegests Re

follows. We stile it A Dynamiteis

Project..

The latest temptations in the dyna-

mite market put tine price of a fairly

vigorous grade of that commodity at

about thirty eente a potted.

An appropriation by Congress of

$1 200 will purehase four thousand

pounds of this useful explesiye.

That wotsld allow One thousand

[sounds for the Poritan, one thous t

and pounds for the Amphitrite, orme

thousand pounds for the Mooed-nook,

and one thousand for the Terror.

The only additional, expense, to

the Government is for fuses and

electric batteries. This would he

comparatively insignificant.

The touch of a key, a puff of

smoke, a- dull rutabling sound, and

one after another the four fraud clad

monitors, the gigantic morsurnente of

Rohbersonian, and the standing as

vitiation to continued jtotrbasey, the

unfluiehed and impracticable mon

etresiiies which have come down to

the present generation from the

.golden age of gang rule in the navy,

will disappear forever from the sight

of the planderemi Lai...payers

Millieoe upon millions of doll'aes

have been absorbed by these four

pachydermatous hulks. Let it all

go. Charge it all to profit and loss,

and count the twelve hundred dol

lars expended for dynamite RA the

best investment ever made in the

interest of an honest ndministration

of the Navy Department.

That is the way to finish the

fraud clad monitors. Finish them

effectually !

THE GREAT EYMSITION.
ea_

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 3.-Director

General Burke, ef the Exposition),

Was questioned yesterday concern-

ing the resolution presented by Mr.

Moulton in Congress. Mr Burke is

pet baps, the busiest man in the

world at this time. He sleeps and

oils at his office in the main build

ing, works eighteen hours a day, and

has seen his family but twice in

twenty days. When the resolution

was read to him, he replied :

'The world never witnessed an

exposition of the magnitude of this

There is more machinery, more art,

more agriculture, and there are more

exhibits of the ?Wirral resources of

America than the world has seen be-

fore at one time. Two thousand car

bale of material have been carried

to the Fxpomiition, and the buildings

are not yet, half full. Two thousand

car loads of freight are on wheels or

in vessels, and we shall open with

more in position than has ever been

seen in one exhibition heretofore.

As to foreign exhibits, go to the

books. Applications for space have

I,een allotted for British, French,

Belgian, Prussian, Austrian, Italian,

Spanish, Chinese, Japanese, Siamese,

Central American arid Mexican ex•

itibits, covering 160,000 square feet

of space. Our floor space is about

2,500,000 square feet, and we shalt

not be able to allot space for a week,

because the ground floor arid the

galleries are full to overflowing.

We shell add a building four hun

dred feet long to the main building,

and have it Welled by time 16th,

although not a post is up. As to

tire expenditures and management,

we defy criticism. Not a penny has

bean expended without, an appro

priation by the board, a close ecru-

tiny by the committee and over my

certificate, anti every voucher to the

last itmeteluient of the loan has been

ks,:atnined and found correct. Our

leof k has passed beyond time period

of criticiera and will go to the

teed 5,000 horse power in motion.'

Xutelem WeLoAee of the United

Steirme Circuit Court, Monday decid-

e.) the ALIA of the Bell Telephone

Comparmy sigmt. ir People's Tele•
i-holie company, wile repotieet the' Win ter to follow, 

with great falls of

in'ereete of Daniel Draw
eenge. The rain anti snow. He also predicted

,teeiewe wakes pet wa
n" the tit. 1 en unusually green Christ was and al

New Yommr... As 1,4r RP eastern
preventrog the defeodaurel 

will 

front wing oe diepoedeg or the tele-

phoner) inanumfaetured by them that

ere in conflict with the patents of

Mr. 13.-11. The defeedeete Mill ep-1

j,ea I

A CATHOLIC UNIVERSITY.

Miss Mary G. Old well, a young

lady of New York city, who lyre

been stopping at Barouco's Rotel

three of four weeks, uffeted during

the sessions of the Plenery

with the approval of that body, to

give $300,000 as the foundation- for

a Catholic university, to be eetab

Belied under the guiding hand of the

eonneil. Her offer wee accepted

with grateful recognition mmf the gen•

orotne act.. A board of incorpora

tors will be named in the course of

a month, and during the year 1885

the plan of w university for the

higher education of the futetre nein

istry of the Catholie Church will

take form and substanee. It will

draw its students and patronage

from all pants of the country, and

will be in no serse a local institution

under the jurisdiction of the bishop

of the diocese in which it such be

situated. A committee of twelve

bishops and laymen from different

parts of the country, with An-bluish

op Gibbons at its head as chairmen

was appointed by the council to take

the matter into consideration. 'The

new university will be located in

New York city or its vicinity -Son

SUMMARY OF NEWS.

THE Standard Oil company era .

ploys 93,000 men.

THE total cranberry crop of 1884

is estimated at 330,000 bushels,

which is about 70,000 bushels less

than the yield of 1883.

Tiax two tiny satellites of Mars,

which were discovered by Professor

Asaph Hell in 1877, have diameters

less than ten miles each, and are the

smallest celestial bodies known.

IT is eetimated that the popula-

tion of the United States has increas-

ed twelve per cent, since the cenene

ot. 1880, and the number of voters

in the country is now estimated at

14,000,000 of whom 1,500,000 are

colored.

THE Baltimore and Ohio Railroad

Company has completed regotiations

for a loan of ten millions of dollars,

which is to be devoted to the ina•

provement of the Pittsburg and

Counellsville Railroad anti the other

lines of the Baltimore and Ohio in

that region.

THE remains ot Miss Laura G.

Clancy, who died of consumption

November 10, were °cremated or,

Monday at Lancaster, Pa. Miss

Chantey was a pretty young actress,

who will be remembered by play-

goers as having been a member of

Frank Mayo's company, and at an

other period of Miss Mary Ander

con's company. She was only in her

21st year,-,Strio

St etisticel Society has pub-

lished it table showing the railway

miles() of Europe, from which it

appears that Germany comes first

with 21,500 miles, followed by Great
Britain, 18:200; France, 17.200;

Reesia, 1-1,600,; Aostt in, 12,000 ;

Italy, 5 500 ; Spain, 4.900; Sweden,

4,600; Belgium, 2.500: Switzerlatol

1,565; Holland, 1,435; Denmark,

1,160 ; Roumania, 920; Turkey,

870 ; Portugal, 600, and Greece, 6.

THE home of the late Captein A'

C. Nutt, in 1.111i0/1I0W11, Pa., was

sold at Auction for $8.200 on Satur-

day, and his family hae removed to

Allegheny City. His son James has

secured employment in a manufac-

tory there, another Pan is in si dry

goods store, and Miss Lizzie intends

to teach moSiC. Mrs. Nutt was

naturally; eager to move away from

the scene and essoeietions that per

petually reminded her of her great

sorrow.

MONTREAL, Dee. 9.-Before Ven-

net died he had completed the MR11-

upeript of his almanac for 1885,

which has just been issued from the

country before Christmas, end we press nese, In his general forecast,

rdiall have every buildi"g he says we are in a "moist period,'

which will contieue for two years,

extending over the Northern and

Middle States and Canada. The

fall of 188-1 he predicted would be

very open, with a mild, unsettled

Canada is commented, the forecasts

hate been fulfilled almost ton letter.

The conetry is destitute of snow,

and the rivers are free from ice,

with mild, rainy weather.

THE

sense of smell. Ely's Cream Beim has worked
a miricle.-C. S. !Jitneys, Binghamton, N. Y.

Give it a Trial,
Ely's Cream Ilalin causes no pain. GIVPIII
Relief at onee. A Thorough Treatment
will cure. :cot a Liquid. Not a Snuff.

I apply into (stens. Prim, ets. at (traw-
1 giets ; Sr ctn. hy men, registered. Sample bot-
tle lw mei' 10 ete.

1:Ly BROTHERS, Druggists, Owego, N. Y.

for Lecrative, Healthy. Hon- 
Career of this recognized leading Agricultural

orable &Permanent (Justness 
I Jouraal of the woa ld.

apply to Wilmot Castle & Co., Rochester, N. Y.

ts MARVELOUS STORY 
PUBLIC SALE.

Z5LD 1 TWO LETTERS.

FROM TRE SON "itZn.T;:=
"Gentlemen: My lather resides at Gl

over,

Vt. lie has boon a gre:tt sufferer fr
om Scref-

ttla, and the inclosed letter will toll
 xutsttleat.

a mar reicu.s etreet

Lyer's Sarsaparilla
has had in his case. I think his 

bloon must

have coutained the humor for at
 least tea

rime lin lereigned will sell it Enhlie Sale, at
J her ilwelliag in E ninifebure. 0.e SA rill:-
DAY. DEC BEM ER letth, 1881, A'r 12 OlereC'CK
iron. 'Ilte following persterel property :
Teree Bureaus. wasdrohes, (1:oho:iris
tables, :3 stands with thetwers, A REFIGERA-
TOR, 3 sets cane-seated and wand chairs. hair-
cloth sofa, 4 hair-cloth chains. one lounge, win-
dow shades and blind's. 3 rock:lig chairs, urn'
bread stand. CARPETS 25 yin-Os stair carpet, 33
yards brussels,. 27 yards english. 32 yards in-
grain. da yards rag, :le yards new matting, 25
yarile leenion, oil eloth. betleteatie, wet.
stand. 2 miners hat rack and glass. urebrt Ila
stand, FORTY (1,1L1,0N OIL 'AN, limps, A

E ILEATER COA eTOVE No. 8 Nate
(''k store warty new, Ten Plate Stoves,
71:clne-}inrd Sink Patent Bitlances a ...ii.ce,ereirg

years:. but it did uot show, except in 
the form

of tvearofulous sore on the wrist, 
until about.

five. years ago. From a few spats 
which ap-

peared at that time, it gradually sp
read so as

to cover his entire bod)'. I assure 
you he was

terribly aillicted, and an object of pity
, when

ettle, iron kettle a varicty Queenswaie,

benches and other arteeee not herein porn,-,.-.T E Nis OF SALE :--A credit. of four mintre
will ire given on all :stuns of money above, ti• e
dollars. the purchasers to sectue the payme- t
of the same, to tea pproveet by the the melt:r-

ho began using your medicine. Now, 
there are sieried, with i tit (meet front the day cri sale: for

few men of his age who enjoy as go
od health all eurne of live'alai under the win

as he has. I could easily name 
fifty persona he require-I

whet. would testify to the facts in his 
ease.

Yours truly, W. M. PHILLITS:'

FROM THE FATHER
▪ 'It is both a
* pleasure and

a duty for toe to state to you the 
benefit I

have derived from the use of

Apr
.
& Sarsaparilla.

Six monde; neq was completely cover
ed W1HII

a terrible limner and seroftekars so
res. The

bunter caused an incessant sad I
ntolerable

Itching, and the skin cracked so as to 
canso

the blood to. low in many places 
whenever

I moved. kle sufferings were great, and my

life a burden. I commenced the use
 of the

SAP.SAPAHILLA in April last, and have u
sed

It regularly since that time. My
 condition

began to improve at once. The sores 
haTo

all healed, and I Seel perfectly wenen
 every

respect -being new able to do a good d
ay's

work, although7eyears of age. Marty inquir
e

what has wrought such a cure in ray' case,
 and

I tell then), as I have here tried U. 
tell you,

ATI:11'S SARSAPARILLA. 
Glover, Vte Oct.

21, 1352. Yours gratefully,
11.1ntat PHILLIPo."

AYER'S SARSAPARILLA Ceres Scrofula

and all Scrofulous Complaints, Erye
ip-

elas, Eczema, laingworas, Blotches
,

Sores, Boils, Tumors, and Eruption
s of

the Skin. It clears the blood of all impu-

rities, aids digestion, stimulates the ac
tion of

the bowels, and thus restored vitali
ty and

Streogtheus the whole system.

PREPARED BY

Dr.J.C.Ayor&Co.,Lowell,Mass.

Sold by all Druggists; $1, six bottles 
for 5.

N0. 606 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

Williams T. Shindeldeeker and Averina
Shindeldeeker vs. Elias Green.

In the. Circuit Court for Frederick county

DECEMBER TERM, 1884.

ORDERh1) this 9111 day of Deeeinber,

A. I) , 1W4: by the Circuit Court for
Frederick County, and by the authority

theree.e, that the sale of the right, title,
I claim, interest and estate at law and in

Iequity of Elias Green
, in and to all that

Nod estate situated in Fretlerielt Comity,
Ma , in ihe village of Sabillasville, ad-
joining the propel ty of Washington
Miller, Robert .Dupliorn, and others,
consisting of a wentlierboariled dwelling

house and out buildings, notile on the
(ii In day of I/et:ember, A. I). 1884, by
William ir. Ashbaugh, a ('‘alslable of
said Count , Ire' ralilivil mai Conf

irmed

on ilie Mill day of .hoitiary, A D., 1881,
unless valise to the contrary Inc- shown
on or before said day, provided in oPpy of
Ibis order he ineerted in some newspe-

per primoeml in Frederick C4111111V, 4 'nice :1,

Wpn-k for 'lime successive weeks primn• to

.101TN A. LYNCH,
said Jr).

.11)11N T. VINit)N,
Judges of the Circuit. Court.

Tniu:A l C7,1;,77B1i1:'lst!AlliTARE, .T•h, avyk•
due.el 1-,It Deculiil..:• b, 1581.

EI:IDER NIS! ON .41.111q.

o 4. c") 7. (3 I'Y.

In the Cirouit ramie for Fret-tern:As Comm

ty, sitting in Equity.
.Nevamnsor Tenet, 1884.

In the matter of the Auditor's Ili port

tiled the 124th day of NOV Ot11111.!1*, 1884

George R. ()relator', Mortgagee ofJnmes

A. Whitmore and Ann 0. his wife, ou

Petition.
0 IlDhlIT.D. that on the 171-11 illy of De-

cember, 1884, the Court will prou.eed to

act upon the Deport of the Auditor, filed
as.eforesaid, in the above cause, to finally
ratify and confirm the same, unless cause

I,' mime teeth:117w I hereof be shown before
Fetid duty ; provided a copy of this order
he inserted in some newspaper poblished

in Frederick County, for two successive

weeks prior to said day.
Eated this 24th day of November, 1884.

A nota'n es FhA !MAKE, 31:- Clerk

of the Circuit Court f nr Frederiek County
Tale Copy- rest.

ADOLPHUS FRAIMAKE,
noV 20-31. Clerk.

0 SURPRISE!
THE GOVERNMENT IeNDORSES

The American Agriculturist.

PHILADELPHIA'S free bathe were

used by 660,448 reople during the

last season, or almost an equivalent

to three-fourths of the entire per inns'

tion of the city. The councils of

that city have recently recognized

the import.seace of free baths 11

appropriating $8,000 for he erectiou

of Another permanent bath•hommee on

an exterisive scale. Free baths are

1,101.4 lv 1110Vil g imouthward, and will

don btlese teach Baltimore one of

mlie-se days.

ONE of the men employed on the

Washington monument, Joseph W.

Wiltems by name, had e narrow es-

cape from death on Friday. He

was sitanding on one of tle inside

scsffoimle neer the top of the shaft,

when he lost his balance and tell off

Luekily, however, the sleeve of his

cost. caught on a large nail which

['rejected from another eceffold about.

ten feet below, and there he hung

suepended until rescued by his fellow-

workmen. Had the tied given way

or torn through hie sleeve he would

heve fallen over 500 feet.

Tau dtitriOrtunt$.
D&IJOEIY & CO.

CATARRH'
For Ofteen 

yearswas greatly am
:toyed by Catarrh.
It caused severe
pain In my head,
eartinuai eroppirg
into my threat and
impleasant breath.
My sense of smell
was mucli impaired
By a thormigh use
In Six months of
E iv% Cream Balm I
have entirely over-
come these troubles
J. B. Case, St. flouts
hotel, New York
Cdy.

I suffered severe
pain !rein catari.h
for years; 1 lost

ELY'S
/REAM BNI- m.14 

„ 
iN

7.--tiN‘4%.cVe
4
taem HEAD

HAYFEVERWV ,`14
o <5-t

AGENTS
To Make Life Brighter.

The dyspeptic's lot is not Is happy one. Ben-
son's Capeine Plasters are the remedy. Price

1 55 ciente,

0 N SUM PTI 0 111

IIGVe poaltive mine y pm the above. Weave; by Its
use thenRan sot eases of the worst kind and of no

ne

standlna hare boon cured. linIeed, ,ustronala rn y ram,
in fliIt,, eesteN. that I el I send TWO BOTTLES FREE,
together with a VA LEABLETREATISE on thls disease
tim auy sufferer. Girt, es press and P 0. nedr $s.JAL T. A. sbeeleat, reart Sc., New York,

IVIRCAN1A FARMS

E 
Sgute SPECI A L. isA

LAG GAINS always on hand.
300 Horn River Farm, good twice below, neer
oity, $3,0011. 200 Acre Farm, with bind-
loge, near railroad and river, *teem). Other
tiat•gaitts at higeer and ittwer erieee, catalogue
free. New 'nap of re, 160. Slanipe taken. H.

STAPLE.s, It teetered, va, •

01-'leFeeitle StZE, P lilt Ai Description

FOR SA

ADmiNIsTR.vrons' NoTicE.

This is to give. not ice, that the stibecri-
imer holm ohm:deed erorn the orphans Court
of Frederick county, Mi., letters of Ad-
ministration on the personal estate of

111 IC1IA EL DOWN EV,
late of Frederick county, 31d., deeettsed.
All persons having clains against t
eleeeased, nre hereby warned 10 exhibit
lire same wit 11 Its- vouchers t hereof lc-gully
authenticated, to the subscriber on or
It we the 224 day of May, 18811, they may
01.11e1 WISP by law be excluded from all
benefit of said estate. Those indebted to
the deceased are desired to make imme-
diate payment.
Given under my baud this 22d day of

November, 1884.
EDWARD P. ALLEN,

nov. 22-5t. Administrator.

III011 THE TENTH crises, voi.8, JUST PURLISIIED

tree American Agriculturist is especially
worthy of inention, because of the remarkable
stuseess that has attended the unique and untir-
iug efforts of its proprietors to inert:arm and ex-
tend its circulation. its contents are duplioated
every month for it Canaan edttion, which also
eirculatee ;oleo)."
This louses ie a pleasing incident in the mar-

vellous Overly
IllAre-P A IClITINTURY

WHAT IT IS TO-DAY. 

knives. forks, spoons tin wan', tubs, burectr,

Sly months ago Die Amnenean Aericultnrist
entered union a new career of prosperity,
and to-ilay it is far superior to aey peri-
odical ever produced lti this or any ether coun-
try. Roller iii editorial strength; runner in en-
gravings; printed on finer paper, and present-
ing in every Issue Issue 100 columns of origilial read-
ing matter from ;he ablest writers, aud nearly
100 illustrations. Dr. George Thurber, for
nearly a quarter of a (lent ury the editor-In-chief
of the American Agriculturist, Joeeph Harris,
Byron 1). Billeted, Cal, MC. Weld. and An-
drew S. eeiller, the other longMoe Editors, to-
gether with the other enters wee have !mule
Ole Anieriefin Agriculturist what it is to-day,
are still at their posts.

WHAT, FREE ? ? ?
Every subscriber, whose subscription. Is im-

inedintety forwarded tist with the price, $1 50
per year, coil 15 ceats extra for postage on Cy-
clopietlin, making $1,415 in all—will receive the
Ainerican Agriculturist for Doc. lag and all of

d18S5, an will Inc presentee with the American
Agriculturiet Family t yehipiedia, Moe
out). 700 Pages and over 1,000 Engrav-
ings. Strongly bound in cloth, black and gold.
Tins entirely new volume is a reinatkable

slorehouee anti beek of reference for every de-
pattment pf human knowledge. Including en
Ageicultnral Supplement by De, Timrber,

$,N111 -three 2.-Ce111 stamps for mailing you
stem:Mien new American Arricelturist. an ele-
gant forty.page Premium Dee with NO Illuetra-
tIons. anti speelmen pages of our Family Cyr:lo-
p:edit'. Canvassers wanted Everyweere.

131RICIN
DAVIT) W. Jr-nn, Pres". SAIt'L BURN/IAN', See.

'iSl "Irmo clvett y, N. -Y.
dee 13-3:

ADACHE
• all BILIOUS COMPLAINTS are red levetl by taking

WRICHIS INDIAN VECETABLE PILLS

:i•
3 01

'I III! 11  _ _ _ --_ _

TRI'STWIRZT/IY IN ALL THIN4S, AN LPInIME: 1•II`

nov. 29-ts.

BARRI ET J. SMITH.
W S. GUTHRIE.Agent.

TUTT'S
PILLS

23 YEARS IN USE.
The Greatest ,Kedieal Trin9h 

of tivi Ago!

SYMPTOMS OF A

TORPID LIVER.
Loins of apperi:e., Ilcie.,els costive, rain la
the head, with a dull sensation in th

e
back, part, Pain under the shoulder.
blade, Fullness after

 eating, with a dig.

Inclination to exertion of body or mind.
Irritability of temper

, Low spirit., with
a feeling of having neglected some dut

y,

Weariness, Dizziness, 
Fluttering at the

desurt, Dots before 
the eyes, Ileadactia

over the right eras, Restlesaness, with
fitful dreams, Highly colored Urine. end

CONSTIPATION.
Trirrs FILLS are eepeciany adapted

to such eases, one dose effects 
such a

change of feeling as to astonish the sufferer.
They Increase the A ppetite.and cause 

the
utbody ti Take o Flesh,thus the system Is

nourished. and by their Tonic Action on
the DigestiveOrgana,Ytegetlar Stoolo are
roduced. Price 25c. 41 liturra • St..N.Y.;

TUTTS HAIR DYE.
GRAY HAIR or WHISKERS 

changed to a
GWeslr BLACK by a single applicatio

n of
this DrE. It imparts a natural color,

 acts
instantaneously. Sold by Druggists, or
Sent by express On receipt Of au
Office, 44 Murray St.. Now Yo

rk.

1885, THE SUN. 1835,

Wanted in F." J.431;

„eel! _ee

rotat Egents WAMTED

e1finee.

IT

o,

To con 01," p,ittenr.ID.ZOR ULA,D1F; ADVEA
RS.' and ff PariAL urirrots-HOLE

Tri-rER, The Nodeft- in the world that the Idado
o .4.1 to Inv

eerews ; can be sharpened or replaced with sew b
iedee wben worn out. AIII71121TIV TAN 'NAIL!:

StSMObit% ot three elvox of Shears owl r Button-11010

$ I 
ari

2.00 PER  riDAY. idlerst Fuor Clads Shears C3., 0.dtor4 scot to any' tlfress on recei d 53 Cu).t 

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.

A. S. ASIBLL & CO., PEBLISHERS, BALT:VOL
E,

TUE MEETING OF CONGRESS, THE INAU-
GURATION Ole PRESIDENT CLEVELAND

.
AND TIIE EVENTS LIKELY TO FOLLOW A
ClIA.NGE OF ADMINISTRATION AT %VASE-
IN-G,ToN will be attended by many circum

-
eleneea of more than ordinary intereet. while
in foreign polities the Immediate future prom

-
ises to be prolific of manyetriking of•currencee

.
The industrial progress of the country will be
marked by many incidents o if nterest.
principal among which will be -the Centennial -
Exhibition at New Orleans. Speeial corree

-
pondents of THE son in every part or tills
eoantry and in Europe will keen its reader

s
fully advise:1 of what is going on in the world,
and there l'0111.1 nt it therefore he •a- better time
Inn subscribe for it than now, as TIIE SUN is a
complete newspaper. impartial and iielopen-
dent, coediting PI/Ealt AND RELIAULE NEWS RROM
EVERY IQUARTER-INDITMAIAL. 

R 
HAUT:CAL.. colt-

MEV L IPAIA. FINAA Odire A4 01tsvx A:94.AI MAR-
KET REPORTS; 14 litsneals beets,/ Vital/II sound

and treating epon every subject of
eurrent interest.

TL:113r; SVIISI.:121`VNIN RV MATI.-411Varfr;.11Y
CRS11111 Advance.--ePostage Free
ONE YEAR d Oil ONE MO5fl'1I 53 CIL
Sux MONrds 'I 00: TWO W:11:1,:s  ii etS.

Tlittillt Mown's... 1 e0. Oat WEEK 13 CIA,
Single Cooltie be IN ail. 3 Cents. Foreign

conntrle,t, 7111Cente per Montle
THE BALTIMORE WEEKLY

 SUN.

THE BE,4T FAMILY NEWSPAPER.
..7 1 ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY

T3E NVOliLlia NEWS. VIII CHOMEST 011as 01, iee,ey Reige • 1s eel
LITERATURE. PIE LATENT AND 1N_ILLEST 1.`1•Pl`k I 1.1.q ion .....   e :M. 9 ,14 : P.M. 4 i e. , FOP Ili WM; L ADIES,

RELIABLE MARIAEl' 111•1001ITS.
SEE pooeAll, A copy Toole TWELVE Nrl-iEw"u'en e'131U.:Is4;,•cr‘"- ...... - ' tr: :1177' 94 .1;14! 11 (1.4:1 '41 ii 1 CONOITT1-1 1; Till: NISTN10. OF CHAIIIIVI

Ill(INTIIS,
(P1Itysli1117  

6 -0 n 4 . 1 .1i 4 ;di

T eeet-INV,..117 goer CA•I•II IN :1TWAN,•111. POS'- 
NEAR -E313111S1112 no, m1).

twee levee to all Suerseribers hi tier l'iliftel 1 Ifautwer   
4 5 i :•:,, t.!,,, .!

Status and Canade.PlIENIII'M ''OTT.T.- 'sea, oweenme none 
(Lynam _ ........... ...."-i,m,:),,Le, 3..1:. 22. 71; 1: ! !::,. il',..:.. t iin:1,7:11i S. ri:,11:,,i, j,1:,,IN:.1.1 ',:::: I, is si , ,..(11. f;;:til I:1;I:111,(1!111,1.51:. Fr ii,,,I:!Iiii.):1,i il ,..,s: rf..

TEN COPIEe 

oil E Core' l''' 
705; -.gill "nAtirimtiitE S.:.:::::1(1(131:1,i.L.I.`5:,:is:075.'c'000 

Nrit.,,,:i;:n.,:i,ln,gnon):1,13,apernvIllieo...nt.; 3,:nt: ...... .. .. ::
: I: 'tor :,-,, i., 23 ,tAst : ?;,,.: . m ,, 

is

,s co 1 1, .g.,... TF 1 m s_ r , ,,,. 1 1, I ,, rid 1.1,_

1,71i,et lipantliro, xtra eo.,:i 01 11,,
,

. 
 ngs tl) .111., 51(15., :1; 1:;', and 14.i7dit_..... washieg, tel'ilding111111 (1,4•
  " '11' ii 16 11 051 6 .1' il ii tutu per eeritlr•inie yrar, ir eluding bed:

rt;;,?..: t-P ni, of.'."^-, Pikeiwille.. ... . .... _-. a  8, eir., 10 4:(1, ao 4, ti,. rj„.. I 17.1.!1: -ri,ieldut,.,,,,,, 1,ieli.h..; ,fir,, (on iv. -,iii...1,l -...

Sun fere° months.
ono year, and one copy of the Daily Illillal';';in-'itolr'ell t;:le.ti.Mberland Weuee g • Re...I-rains ed 16 the 31ot tier Superior. null n 141 - i fAr itli an extra copy of the %V eekly l !or 's lee, ret.H11). Lel I ers of inq ti i re di, ce I -

With an extra copy of the Sleekly sun" 00 sle•Ilov ea-Ems..8ta'n(d111117.15Pxacn'"In St ga'r'inV;i::iiV... el'Srlft'in1r""TT'11:::;:lg,''Fl I' l'EEN elOPIES  .

one year and one copy of the Daily 
5.45 a. in. and I .4..S and 3.25 p. te...Tenerneepelero, r; „1 1 i ..

7 .25 1 m and 2.2i snit -1 Cl ,) la.. arno,,.2, ,1 fre.-
Rim ele menthe-

TW ENT y COPIES 20 On
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun

moat 7 50 a.in., and 47 en4 4.22 P.re. Samlays.
nerve seinnensbnre 7:co a, al. and 2 50- p, Pl.

one year, and . one copy of the, Daily 
Clamberslitirg Sete S.M. end 3.r5 pee. Weyees-

THIRTY COPI Eel 
ee, 00 5:11 a rn and 4:22 p In. Trains leave west daily

ooro 8,50 a.m. and 4:01 p. ite, arriving Eileentont
Sun nine months.

With all extra copy of Get We.elsly San 
ereept Sunday. Edgernont 7:22 11:40 a in ant'

Year.
and one copy of the Daily Sim oae 

- 7:40 p in. Waynesboro T:e0, a in an :1 leed new
5.01p in, Chambersherg egtO a m are 12:42 end

$1.52 a year. 
8:45 p as. arriving ShIppeesberg 9 ell s in. and
1:11 and 9:20 p m. Sonny's, lee ve Felgernont• Single Copies by Biall, 3 Cents. To Europe,

The safest methoil of tranemittitte Meyer l'er 
*5:e0 a in ant 3:53 pm. Wayneehoro 9:15 e in ono

mall is by check, draft. or poetoithee money 
4:01 urn. Cearabereotire 9:57 am ttne 5:45 p in,
arriving Shippeneleirg l:30 8 m arid 5:20 p GI,

orf:11

1 s s

teirciress A. S. ABELL ,t co . Publishers. aremteriee Diy., Penna. R. R.-Trains for Fred-

Sine Noe liereureo, BALTINORK, MD. cr
ick will leave Junction at 10.1l0 a. m., and

11:27 p. In.
Trains for yore. Tunes-town earl Tettlestown.  

->Lelectle 0-17ine I N'trrhVilii;IrCnasr T'oS44(1Teirt+liesill•ali.JetitLBI:iitimore
01 -4 at 4.00 p. In., and leaves Frederick for Balt:more

OF 
atreh.trOmaig.htne.

Care Per Hanover and Gettysburg,
and points on 11. J. 11. sort 0. R. if., leave Balti-
more s(5 55a, tn. and 4.151 p.
Street Cars, Baltimore and Gay Since! Line, at

corner of Gay and Exeter Ms., pass within one
square of Millen Stetien.
Orders for Baggage cane rem be left at 'reflect

0111111tscal'ielrn" NS% rullaltrr o'rre7s..5thrMteritlian Trine is
given at all Ste-Hoar.JOHN M. HOOD. General elarmee"

B. 11. Griswold, Gen'l Ticket Agent

Foreign Lilerature, Science, and

r!.

1885-41ST YEAR,

The Foreign Magazines embody the most
scholarly, vigorous and searching thought of
the age. Through the medium of these period-
icals the best work of the great authors of Eu-
rope passes. as a rule, before it is finally put
Into book.form. It is the aim of the EcLECTIC
MAGAZINE TOBOIEIPt and reprint all the repre-
sentative articles thus given to the world.
The Plan of the Emscrrie ineiudes Scie

nce,
Essays, Reviews, Biographical Sketchee,
Historical Papers, Art elritieiam, Travels,
Poetry and Short Storing,
Its Editorial Department§ comprise Lit-

every Netter's, deoling with carrent home
books, Foreign Literary Note*, Selene*"
and Art. inuninerizing briefly the new dieeov.
cries and achievements in this field. and eon-
'misting of choice extracts from new books and
foreign journals. The m114011,0(1 lists exhibit
the principal seeress whet-lee the material is
drawn. and the names of some of the leading
authore whose articles may be expeeted to
appear
PERIODICALS. AU THOR'S,

gitarteely Review, Rellon.W.E,Gladstone
Brit.Quarterly ROVIONY Alfred Tennyson,
Edinburgh Review, Professor Huxley,
Westminster Review. Profeseor Tyndall,
Conteuiporary Review Riot'. A. Proetor,
Fortnightly Review. T.NormanLookyerNRS
The Nineteenth Center pr. w. a carpenter,
Seience Miscellany, E. B. Tylor,
Mackwood'sNlegazine Prof. Max Muller,
( '1)7'1111111 Matenzine. Prof. Owen
Maomillan's Magazine,
Loneman's Marra zinc,
New Quart, Magazine,
Temple Bar,
Belgravia.
elakyl Words,
Lontimi goeiety,
Saturday Reylew,
The Spectator,
The Academy.
The Athenieum,
Nature.

etc., etc.

-1-7,•01G7INIZED )8Si-1:-
THE MUTUAL

LIVE STOCK INSURANCE CO.

OF EMMITSSLIRG9 MD.
Inaures Live 8tock on the most favor-

able terms. The sense of security to the
owners of Live Stock must vastly out-

weigh the Raisin outlay of money neces-

sary Io mulish it. When animals are hurt

so ak to necessitate the killing. of them,

or accidental death from lightning en
sines, time indemnification is the same itS

Of &Mil ill the ordinary course of t
hings.

In the few yenr4 of its existence the
Company liar insuted Stoe.k waited at oUR stock consists of R large variety.

AT TE E

BRICK. WAREHOUSE,
• .

DEALERS IN

GRA N & OD C

COAL, I.U.311,1ER, FERTILIZERS,.

RAY AND STIkA,W.. 014 T4

DISSOLUTION •
ON' CO-PAaTNER,SIIIP,

EMMTTIDDR113, MD. Cwt. Itt,

The Firm of Molter, Maxell.& Co:, is
d iEsolved by mutual consent. all person
indebted to t lie late firm wirll please call.
and settle men neeonnts. The books.
will he at tine bite linsliness stand of
tire firms. J. TAYLOR :MUTTER,

FRANCIS A. M A NELL,
E. It. ZI131 ERMAN

N FIRM.

The undersigned have this day formed

a Co-Partite,•sliip under tlie tirm namo

and ,,f 7inanernirm & and
will contimic the 3rain Lumber and
Coal bin.irles et the stand ititely oreiV«I

Morer, sis Co. Thermic) fel,

the patronage extended to time late finis
'if %loner, afexell SD Co., they resteee
ly meek for its continuance, which they

hope to merit by a strict attention to.

business. E. R. ZIMMERMAN,
FRANCIS A. MAXELL,,

I 11.11.
ellgrth

Matthew Arnold, 

1-Bany

R.,I2.1"-J21.-4.110.111-1O-41,42.-"vw 
1.stOa84:*494,4.1.1..c.aA.1.

T 3-K
ENTERPRISE 1,11111.1FACkliF.L CO,,

'Third and Dauphin 
diFt., Philadelph

ia, Pa.

READ 

011E7.5

GUARANTEED TO CHOP NOT 
GRIND TN% mcc,r.

-,-_,

.,--,=,--::,:1_,,<,' ;-.-
..., 

No. 10,

Fill'aerti,,Ir SIZE:.

• eieen Price, $3.00. 
C:a

Sen‘l for Catalogue. sj 04 .-4t-e•w•-•.,,.. .,,.:-- - --:s7,110g7.  ,-,,0 Sold by all

MENTION THIS PAPE2. wliFttlin CAli 144-1 
Hardware Healers.

'rested -am: Endorsed 
isy xoicy AnTleultur

al journal:3.

narra and Illyraide says: 
Ameriran Agriculturist says:

"After testing, each editor immediately 
"These Choppers excel anything of 

the

ofarmdeirlyeduseao,,Enterprise Meat Chopper for M
e itInd Teach" in either Hemisphere."

. .

We prefer you buy fro
m your Dealt-,r. H'. he is out of them,

 send' money

to us. We will ship
 by net fast train.

...- - .... riirinfc- t.r....--z -..,-.-77vsrera-

ceetertt ri va• la 11(11111111.40.1ti

WINTER SC11ErT7, 1T. 40,11:_ALCCA
rIN and after SUNDAY, Oetnitier T201,18134, pas-

seager a this reef:le:ill ruetichillews:• - Having opeeed e Cigar Facto
ry m n

PASSENGER TitAiNft NENE LNG WEST. Emmilsimurg, the undereiened calls the

- - attention of One public to his stock of
Daily except Sundays.

Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes,
Meei: A cc. ,Exp.: A Cc.

- —1— kke. Fine ri.-ars by the hundred and

'Lion:and, and special lirninis mad e to

order. Give him a call and try his

STATIONS -
A.31 . Peel.

H• illenStatiten  s Srl 9 5:-. I .1 0(1; 6 Se
Haien depot... ...
Pentea aye  to , 10 05, 4 I() 6 311
Fulton sta 
A.rlingt•on  
Mt Hope
Piketwille 

(Braden 

Hanover 

Gettysburg....  
Westminster 
New Windsor
Union Drente 
Fretrk eel 

..... 05; 10 00, 4 05' 6 15

Ss, 46,1.20 11;1 4U5.:.1. 44 54 heft, p 20-y

s ssl 11,17 4 'lei C • 5

s ssiie 29 4 7 1U 
. .4111 110%01. 4.7 215: 6 50

4 12, rurePefiqueEmokingToba,cco
JAS F. 111-(EKY,

Fast Main Sirevi

Fintnilsburg, Mel

.... ar.
r 44:o ill.:2 e;4'; Rt•iit?i 06149

_ 11  ea 1!
toss! , 6

Mechanicstown  
Reeky Ridge lo

10 ie • (i;" tire
bosiness in ins Serer:II

Pen-eler
EtIgemont•  

-••'(-! I •7; • Pr:41111(14. Ak. Etutotnews %%ill he stip.

11 4.1 , 7 .1 plied willi the test of fresh

Itagerstown 1 1, elu
Williamsport Ile ee

. s:

PARInINfIEV I'VNNIVC FIST.

(ON I'

1.1111!!.. PNI"‘•1 1'..I111111Sys

Lep eec

Saideburg . 7 47j y 41;;' It) IIICIF phiii! i'r. Ileipecrliilly

telgeniont  7 50,
Pen-eler   J U i 1

1111.K; Iteigte 
NIcelanicetown   e e7 i

Beer, liution, Veal. Pork. 6:e ,
SV111011, the same  still Inc delivered

to cos-Senn-re on every

TTIFSMA Y AND SATUFil)AY

niornmee. attenlion to business
iii ao eareisi abil.tie give fell eel lefitree

A.-el eeeel " Pee , tide I hope hel ole;e' relein my pmesa-

WIM:1711S1101t.. ..... ....... I:I- r:• 1111 ell:01'101V, 1.1C 10 mid im mete is
, 4tg irstown.   _ ,

er•

•

.1011N .A. 11011N ER.

_ of Dry Goods, cloths,:

C LX_ SSIME R, E

JamesAnthony Fret-Ida
E A. Freeman, D.C,L., 

7 I cottommedes, ladies dress goods, notions
•I/ /

Mrs. 04phant. 

the proo of loss, over 
"V' °I ' IIA'TS el.:, OAPS,

LOOTS & SHOES,AleeirrionC. swinburne 

at d has paid ont widen tli•irty

Thomas Hughes,

(N'Vi:ri d'illinmaIRN41;:wkinan,

LiZinTahlatlaenrialyin,g,

ThDITIRS Hardy,
Robert 

C4rOtiler ies,

UEE NS WI Pm....4

liettiocl„thent(7,

7 he aim of the ECLECTIC is to be' in-
stradire and not sennationai, and it coin-
mends iniqf nartiotiark to all inteuifient
and thoughtful readers lam desire imarue-
tian as well as entertainment.

STEEL ENGRAVINGS.
The Felcatic comprises each year two large

vieumest of over 170e pages. Es eh of these veil-
tune, eceitaine a Erie steel engraving, which j
adds much to the attraction it the magazine. '•

Tr,R3le.-5ingle c tides, 40 cents
cop.., one year, et; ; e copies, 62o. Trial
euliseript*  f r three months, *1. She
Week:Cele: end any 64 magazine,
Pootil,;e tree.

E. R. P ELTON, Publisher,
25 Bond Street, New York.

Aron* a-zsy Lou' .4gen1111. 8100 N200 per

ow . made ee n MrllIg a mud New Hirloryi
011•Cini, liallt IV, Of I b tr

..1 
.,•

elf

-ii,.601000!
Its business extends all over ;lie United Vill

e

Slates, and ili Continently on I lie iilerenec

lien:dile Agents are war.ted every my here
. of every emmet, It' , all which will lie s

oimi

Information cheerfully fornielled on nnp. as I ne le weel priees. Give es a trini anti

pliention to the Secretary. The officers be Onnv.incI'd I In it WO Will trent pal

of the Company arc : 
siemiesey. Les-sole Agents for Evitt'4
tiooe.e.

President—Deo. 11. 0 velnan. ,i esee

Vice-Preeident-Wm. 1'. Noneniaker, 
1-1.0 WE & SON.

Seoretnry-Mr. G. Horner. 
_

31. Mutter,

Gen. Agents—Wm. S. Guthrie, 1'.
 II.

Riley.

BOARD OP DIRECTORS' :

lion. \V. Re,ss W tilt n'. P.triner; Don.

iqt4JDtT
uro Mprelpouto in all kin

01 Crittlitee v, nags, FrIII1
• , . • C /11•EiplaltI,ILIet•

Er I letters. Steel

Lewis M. Al"i ntrttler 11""• •lilsel)11 ;num; 
q'thee

Byers, Farmer • ()leo. It. Ovelmen. Far- market, al mseum mt elates, Shipping- tags.

niter; P. II. Riley, Farmer • W. S. Guth- 
Puig-eares, daily quotatano or our

rie, Live Stock Dealt.i. and Farmer; %V. ful
jHb6:'.e.,11\1:‘''';"-;,`J,Lt,1.01'... 15, ciamber, s.. •

I'. Nunemaker, Live Stock. Dealer; W, Our motto, i'On
ick Sale's, Prom pt 11(.1

G. Horner, ifieuvra.1 Insurance .Agent. 
Jetty

THIR puiER 
IAGENTS War tedr, •tor rano. our ..

1V.eitinmeter 
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LOCALS.
_

Prolierty

;Henry Stokes, Esq., as agent, sold Mrs.

E. Harbaugh's house and lot in the West

EMMITSBURG RAILIMAD. end of Eminitsburg, to Mr. Joha With-

crow for $1000 cash.

•Tri\lF1 '1"A13 E

On .anti orfterqicelftt 11..1884, trams on
this:road wine:tin us fellows :

'DRAINS SOILITII.

Leave Emeltlesberg•8..15,.ft. en., well 3.05
:and 5 55 p. no., anteing ttt Rocky
1 tide° att8.45 i3:4.15 and 6.25

AS NORTH.

LAII`Vellocky Ridge 10.40 A. Menne' 3.55

:and 6.41) n. in., u•rivine at Emilieburg

At 11.1U A. M., and 4.25 and 7.10 p. m

J ak-S .A.. ELDER, Prest

•  

True 111,etilione call of the EMMITS-

EMIG CUROTITOLE is 212.
„

IINZELNIICKE 0111111LITSitly 11!glIt.

114EMEMBER the Entertainment at Gel-

twitik's Renton Thursday night.

GET yonr painting Nene by John F.

delsberger, 'Enuniteburge m-61.f

Goon bread •win :please your 'husbands.

Be wise by using DeeoPs Yeast Powder.

TIIE farmers have been •improving the

favorable weather to advance their plow-

ing.

:sale of the 'Personal Property of

Miss 'Harriet J. Smith, itakes place to-

day.

THERE is great comfort. in a timely

Imp, and therein lies tette:excellence of an

eotercoat.

MALARIA baffled eVen.the skill of ploy-

sit:hills until they began giving their

pat ients " Aroma unit.''

Mu. 1.1. FRANK STKINElt been m-

elee:ere. clerk to the county commissioners

for the ensuing year.

CHANIRERSBURG IlaS a In w office in

which Vice-President Hendricks studied

lae• forty years ago

THE play of Hazel Kiske ton Thursday

night Will l'ellIPSellt the fittest, talent ever

Is. fl ire displayed in this place.

Go to J. E. Payne for the New Im-

proved (Iowe, the light running, high

armed Sewing Machine. n 8 if

Fon SALE -.1 Fecond handed Fire

plece Ilenter, (Ili bb's Dioutemd) at a bar-

gain, enquire at this office. uov. 221.f.

WANTED.-5 000 logs at Iron Dale

now Mill, to sew on shares, Win. L

McGinnis, one mile west of Emmiteburg
40.--

Foot Fire Insurance in First class com-

panies, call on W. G. Hermes, A gt., office

N. E. corner of the Public Squnre, Eno

Wolff's, of Paris, has decided in favor

of hoops, but they costae in use slowly.

In this country everybody has decided

that Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup is the best

remedy for coughs and celthe and it's

coming fast into generul use.
•••••

THE world owes much to the quiet.

comfort that "divine tobacco" brings to

those who under its inspirations, devise

the plans for its advancement, eight its

wrongs, and generally enlighten its dark

paths, and iiiculcate lessons of pence and

good fellowship among 'tutu.

Wit are just beseiged toy publishers,

itdvertiscrs and all that crowd to do them,
favors in the way of advertisements, in

which the benefit is 1.0 accuse to them-
selves; would that we could inform them

in a word, that we buy what we want,

and work for the means to do so.
- M. ••••.-

Weyeesuorso' is agitated about the

want of a supply of good hose, and pro-
posed 1.0 get a thousand feet of 'A. 1'
canvass hose. why not get new leather
ones and be done. The eanvaes won't
dry without a sort of shot-tower for their

suspension, and uot to dry is ta tot.

Tilt:: water-pipes at the Engine house
of our railroad got out of fix on Tion•s-

day ; and pending their adjustment the

President of the road, called upon the
Hose COMpany in the evening and they

soon filled the boiler with water, to the

great interest of a crowd of spectators.

Fouey years' experience, in every

clime on earth, has proved Ayer's Cher-

ry Pectoral to be most reliable remedy

for teolds, coughs, and all lung dieeases.

Neelecteel colds often become incurable

ailmehis. Died with Ille111 in time, and

prevent: their becomieg deepseated iii

he sy st cm.
41110.- _

The Maryland Classi.s.

A comrlim Of the Marylniel Classis of
the Reformed Church met in the Church
of the Iticernation in this plaee an Mon

day, and diesolved the Pastoral relations

(if the Enunitsburg charge with Rev. G.
It. Moser, and dismissed Ii ito to the Leb_

anon Classis.

It's it Posit;ve Fact.

That no remedy compares with "Aro-
manna" for the cure of dyspepsia, liver
and kidney diseases, chills, fevers. im-

pure blood, Ohl igesi lon, biliousness, sick
headotche, etc. If yeti are afflicted use

this valutible remedy au(1 he cured.-
Price 25 and 75 cis. Sold by C. 1). Eich-

elberger

mitsburg, Md. ON the Smith mountain, several days

THE mai.n has it. Turkey in training
or CIIIiSt111:01, aml we have IhMe. Ha- f

ter send it up here hot tier C. and save

tromble, a week hence will do.
-

Tit E It110111 Theal re, Co., Will play

"flotzel Kirke," in Gelwiek'ells11 on next

Thursday evening. t he 18th, for the ',mo-

o lit Of the Emmit Cornet Band.

J. E. Peres: is wiling Setting Me

chines at very reasenttble rates and on

easy payments. Iii' Sells 1111 kilnIS.

1'11'3011S Will do well to call 011 111111.

THE bleseedeess of giving, over lit.'

purely receptive position of the donee

will soon be lilt. Ile tint hoith gets

more, end He thal Lath not, parts with

ii!

'Wt.: load repeated wind squid's necont-

melded with snow 011 Taesday afternoon,

with in tor the brightest sunshine,

not unlike the developments of s. suet-

nier's shower.

THE December Term of the Circuit

Court began on Monday. There were on

the docket 200 trial, 23 appeal, 59 origi

eel and 39 criminal eases. Mr. Quitman

F. J. Beckley was appoiiited crier.

e ray of Baltimore resented publi-

Amnon on Wednesday evening as a one

.eent pa er. We trust its re-appearance

mine* be on the basis of a permanent stay,

And that its support may be equal to its

high merits.

Toms up the system by the use of

Ayer's Sarsaparilla. It will make you

feel like a new person. Thousands have

hound health end relief from stuttering by

the use of this great. blood put ifier when

ell (other means failed.
.1110.

Tito Washington County National

ilank of Williamsport, says the Leader,

has declared another dividend of 3 per

.cent on its Capital Stock, less County

:Ind Baltimore City tax. 'I his bank

(ranks among the folemost of the country.

TIIE EMAITSBURO CHRONICLE ill COM-

'Hu)tt ion wittothe 20.'weriean Agricaltarist,

-will he sent 4.o limy address, postage pre

paid fol. $2:50 a year in adeanoe. Any

.of our paid up subscriberseettpplied with

theft invaluable monthly .on application

tat reduced rates.
-.111•1.

Tao Great Conference ot the Methodist

,elturch nssembled In Badtimore, in the

First Methodist Episcopal church, collier

,oiJ1'aet.te and Pbarlas greets, en TIVP•

oday evening, iu .celebration of the Cen-

tennial of the founding of that Dettotal-

'nation in the United States.

'ON and after December 1st, 1884, the

stoolertigned, regarding the claims of our

emstossossre ,for shaving, will cl000rge

,cents for cutting eutie after 3 o'clock on

sSotturday Doi tertleoieS.
Cil4S. C. ifCRETZEB

n 15 4f S. A. PARKER.
_

Too •Ballihnoee stleeerieetz of last Set
ourday appeared ill a •oew dress of type,
And felicitates itself tho.reesu in a style
that indIcattes not a little vanity in be-
Sng it leader in outward personal elecora-

It ion. as befits 'the :front estiik of the jour-

lism of the day. Their new Type

weighs 7000 tbs or three and ;a half tons,
soaking five mitliou tepee,

ago, a young man named Mason, while

engaged Ill threw nig manure Eros o it sta-
ble, acehleottally runt the prong of Ii

pitchflorl: into the left eye of it gEl

named it C. Creamer. A idlysi-
cian was immediately stunoteineol, boot the

girl tell into to stillest:, and shortly after-

wards (lit:el.-Sen.

IN I he case if Thos. it treys vs, the

Emmusburg Water Company, an appeal

from Justice Hem y Stokes, tried betore

the Court, the Weenie-tit was reversed I
The appellant bad been tined $5.00 un-

der the power of the Charter of the Wa•
ter Co. Mr. MeSherry appeared for th••

appellant and Messrs. Levy and Rowe

for the Water Co.
.•••••

TIT E Compiler of the 9th inst., says :

"The ladies of St. Francis Xavier's
church, this place, on TIonnkegiving day,
took possession of Flatter Boll's study
mod furnished it Willi a handsome new
Brussels carpet awl rugs, and a set of

beautiful blinds for the windows. Ile

appreciates the Co (1111)1 of com•se,
and is not a little proud of his study as

improved.
4•11.1.- - -

To The Afflicted.

Don't suffer with chills, malarial fever,
liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, in

digestion, sick headache. etc., when you

can get relief so readily. Aromanna has

been thoroughly tested and effects wontl

erftil cures where other medicines have

foiled. Call at C. I). Eichelberger's drug

store and get it 25c. bottle that you may

judge of its medicinal qualities.

Tun Wayntedero Gazette calls attention

to a new shaft shackle about to be patent-

ed by "Doe" Koontz, of Ringold, Md.,

and among other things says : "Ile

wanted the 'anti-rattler' feature more

perfect and a device by which the shafts,

when at rest, could be made to stand up
-something that would permit of hitch-
ing up without having to jerk the tense
back, getting its hind legs straddle of the

shafts lond causing the hostler bad

tIi oughts. This he has accomplished,

and Messrs. C. A. Snow & Co., patent
solicitors at Washington, are working
the matter through the Patent office. • It

is undoubtedly a good machine And is
' bound to become widely popular with

coact) makers."

Middleburg Jollities.

CoMM,UNACATED.
E3LltOTSbillIti, Dee. 1 lth, 1884.

Last evening at procession fonned at

Bruceville headed ,by the Union Bridge

Band in their besolsome *harlot, pre-

.c3e5io2 by Chief Marshall .ex-Sheeiti Jas.

W. Whale, with Ins aides. IcTuaierous

delegations floes the adjoiniug districts
with torches, banners and trausparencies
completed the procession of about three
hundred in line. A special train from

Emmitsburg arrived at York Roads at 7

o'clot k. when the band left the train lind
joined the procession at Bruceville. The

word then was "all aboard" except the

Steed, the pt•ocession moved to Middle.

burg Station, formed in line and joined

the procession at the square. The town

was handsomely illuminoted and great

enthusiasm among the Democratic resi-
dents of the place, especially Col. Wal-
dron and Mr. Moses Seabrook, who hand-
somelyentertained the Eminitsburg Baud
and delegation with an abundauce of

s jterd

COMMUNICATED.

GETTYSBURG, PA., Tuesday, Dee. 9, '84.

DEAR CH Roll IC LE :-In your iffiest is-

sue you tisk "How id 'mull the skating

rink ?" the Gettysburg rink is a very

good one, noel loiols fair In have a log run.

The buildi log is of weat her•board, one and

e half stories high, one hundred and eiglo_

t.y feet long, by sixty feet wide ; you en-

:es a vestibule about ten feet long, with

ticket office on the one side and skate

noon, on the other, and oit either side of

these rooms are the gentlemen's and la-

die's rooms. The ihner walls have been I

nicely boarded up, so that no cold air

can come in through the cracks ; and up

among the joists is it very cozy "bunk,"
for the musicians, which is hung with

red, white, and blue bunting ; the joists

and walls are very tastefully decorated

with flags, and eh inese lanterns, parasols

&c. There are two rows of gas jets, cne

on each sk'e of the room, 80 that it is
well lighted.
Along the western side of the room is

a raised platform, about five feet in width,
on which are two rows of benches, for
the spectators and skaters, too, if they
wish to rest their weery bones after spin-
ning around or perhaps "doing salutation
to the floor." The floor is double, the
upper part being of poplar, which has

been planed end sand-poopered so as to

1)1 esent a perfectly smooth surface to the
rollers. The rink was opened on last
Saturday morning, and notwithstanding
the wet weather there was a very good
attendance ; In the evening there were
about one hundred and twenty skaters
on the floor beside quite it number of
spectators. It was really surprising to see
how nicely some of the geutletneu took
to it, and it was equally ammusing to see
some of them, particularly those who had
been accustomed to skating on ice, frm-
tically sawing the air with their arms, as
if they were wings, and they were try-
ing to fly. And when a person gets a
fall he feels as if he had been shot frotn it
catapult, it is so sudden, but this should
not discourage anyone ; he should think
as Tacitus did, "If we must fall, we
should boldly meet the danger," and try
it again. The proprietors, Messrs. Stone-
seifer and Clipper lore very polite and at-
tentive, always ready to help anyone,
and to see that good order is preserved.
Mr. Stoneseifer is floor manttger, and is
very ably assisted by Mr. Miller, of How-
rieburg, they are both very much at home
o tthe rollers, and are well able to teach
the Ska.€0•44/ art. As no rowdyism is
tolerated, a lady in perfectly safe in going
ntone. Thu eveming quite a large party
ef ladies, and gentlemen is expected,
front Carlisle, they will briug their or-
chestra with them ; though aids in really
unnecessary as the Getlystturg orchestra,
under the leadership ,of an experieuesed
teacher from Witliatusport, Pat., Sots, ill

the short space of two weeks, wade ex-
cellent progress in the executiou of iniu.k
music, and now their repertoire includes
several selections from the light Operas.
Hoping that In these few lines you iney
find a satisfactory answer to your ques-
lion, I am, Yours Truly,

1/tunnel.

, A Painter's. Prem.nce f It ml.

Mr. W. W. Sible hind the presence ot

mind to grasp the col mee at Trinity

I Lutheran Church is' lien he thine] that
!the swinging sceffidd, upon which be

was staeding while elogaged in painting

the church, was failing. It was it lucky

grasp, for the scaffold took at decided

drop. He hung to the cornice, fifty five

feet above the ground, about seven

minutes, until the scaffold was brought

to his relief-Hagerstown Globe.

Took His Last Roll..

Old Bob, the well known fatuily horse,
of Mr. Elbridge Krise died last week,
aged 33 years he was lively and useful
until two weeks before his theathi. Faith-

ful to the end he has been transferred to
the ever living pastures, and where
bright oats and golden corn are always
present in unmeasured heaps. Bob was

owned by Mr. I). L. Morrison of Wash-

ington City, until he was 16 years old.

He gave him to Mrs. Ktese, 17 years ago.
ewe

Court Proceedings.
From the proceedings of the second

day of Court given in the Frederick News

we gather. That in the case of John

Shields, vs. Joseph Hays, appeal from

Justice Thomas McBride of Faunistsburg

tried before jury the verdict was for Hays,

P. F. Painpel counsel for Shields, Eu-

gene L. Rowe for Hays.

Henrietta Offutt vs. Burgess and Com-

t»issioners of Emmitsburg, appeal from

Mr. J G. Hess, Burgress, appeal dismiss-
ed, as no provision for appeal woos found
in the Charter of Emmiteburg. E. L.

Rrowe, counsel for Offutt, James Mc-

Sherry for the defendants.

Bottled Wealth.

Capt. D. B. Russell showed us a bottle

of copper the other duty-small chips

picked up about the mines, which were
almost solid native metal. The vein re-

ported some weeks ago at 145 feet in the
shaft of the "Russell mine" has been
pasted through and the miners have just
struck another colossal vein at a depth
of 175 feet. They will go on down to

see just how many veins exist in that

vicinity, and after they ilatie delved into
the hidden mysteries of Sunlit Mountain
copper deposits, to their full satisfaction,

they will proceed to develop the respec-
tive veins. Meantime they are shipping

cow loads of 20 per cent ore to the con•

centrator weekly.- Waynesboro' Gazette

AN ENTERTAINMENT AllEAD.-The
managers of the "Fountain Association,"
have arranged to give an enteltainment

during the Holidays in the form of a

elgarth Wnshingtoto Tea-party," at which
they will receive and entertain guests on

the evenings (of Tuesday and Wednesday,
December 30 and 31,1884, and during the
ohoy and evening of Jaunuary 1st, 1885.
They hope the friends of public improve-
ment, whether in town or countiy, will

11(4 tail to pay their respects to them on

ern' Life Insurance ventures some years

ago, and he received some fees for the

use of his name ; It atIbrded him no lit-

tle merriment, that in sonic spells of sick-

ness, he had the better of those who held

the policies, but be survived the end of

the entire soneme, which had but a par-

tial development in these parts. Ilia

funeral took place from St. Joseph's Cath-

olic church of which he was a mentber

On Mouday afterueoe and wue lltlinerOUE-

ly.attentled.

•

Tataie is nothing more delicious for

dinner than first-rate ham ; but you can-

not have fine Mims unless you have fine

' pork, or fine pork unless the hogs from

which it is made are healthy and fat..

Give your hogs Day's Horse and Cattle

Powder, and you will have all the nice

hams you want. It is now fur sale by

all druggists, price 25 ceuls.

A Birth-Day Gift.

The Star and Sentinel says : Rev. H.

U. Sangree, Pastor of St. Johns Church,

at McKnightstown and Fairfield was sum-

prized by a package placed in his hands

on Sunday last, containing $45, a dona-

tion of the congregation, in part pay-

ment of a buggy purchased by him, for

whith he expressed his gratitude.
_ . • •••••• • 4.-
DuLac's "Swiss Balsam."

Is an um qnalled remedy for the cure

of coughs, colds, croup, hoarseness, asth-

ma, and all diseases of the throat and

lungs. It's a quick, safe and effectual

remedy, especially recommended for

children, as it contains no morphine or

opium. Try it and you will use no oth-

er. Price 23 and 73 cents. Sold by C.

D. Eichelberg,er.

A Woman Fatally Burned.

WESTMINSTER, Mn., Dec. 5.-Mrs

Pickett, wife of Acmilla Pickett, residing

at Winfield, was fatally burned yester-

day. It is supposed that her dollies

caught fire while she was putting shav-

ings into the stove. She was partially

helpless from paralysis and was alone in

the house. Her age MIS about 70 years

Mr. Pickett is a justice of the peace.
ems

Zinc Ore in Maryland.

Dr. Richard H. Lawrence writes to

The Sun that lie recently examined some

specimens of a mineral sent him by Mr.

George Kerdy from a firm located about

one mile from Gambrill's station, in

Anne A rundel county, which, upon ex-

amination, he found to be very rich in

zinc. On visiting the farm Dr. Law-

rence found a considerable quantity of

the mineral scattered over the field, in-

dicatiug a rich and extensive deposit in

the land.

A Miraculous Escape.

At 10:30 o'clock last night the citizens

along Market street were awakened from

their slumbers by the passing of a runa-

way team. Their curiosity was excited

but the majorOtr dozed of again, and

were willing to await the arrival of The

News to day for in The team

was in possession of the C. & P. tele-

phone gang, who were replacing a fallen

pole near Buckeystown, and wits left

standing near by. A passing heennotive

frightened the animals, and they Mauled

amund and came direct to city at n

breakneck ' pace. They proceeded

through Market street and on to Mt.

Pleasant where they halted near the store

tot J. L. Itiddlemoser No damage was

sustalned by either vehicle or horses and

the team was sent heck after the work- the closing nights of the year, and also

men, who arrived home at 2:30 o'clock. make a New Year's call to cheer awl b

cheered with the good wishes and tempt-

- ing dainties of the season. The peat,

will be held in the home of Miss lIaUie
Smith, which is at present vacant, and

in -which the ladies hope to have 1111 op-

portunity of welcoming their friends.

--Frederick News.

ON Monday Cool. L. V. Baughman was

I nstalled es Presidsnt of the Ult.:sap-Ake

and Ohio Comet ; a letter front him to

Mr. Stephen Gonobrill, secretary to the

Stockholders was read as follows "He

said that in accepting the presidency o'

the canal he was mindful of I he labor be-

fore Ilion, but lie should work for the in-

terests of the company and stockholders

to the best of his ability. No line of poli-

cy for improving the condition of the

canal has been settled upon yet, but in

his management he would see that the

employes were cared for and would ad-

minister the affairs-of the canal in a busi-

ness way, and entirely free front politics,

He wanted it understood that the em-

ployes would be promptly paid. As

long as the weather will permit, the

canal will be kept open and do whatever

business it can."

THE CHARTER OF EMMITSBURG.-

When the charter of Emmitsburg was.re-

moddled and re-compiled its aims were

altogether prospective. But few of its

provisions met an immediate enforce-

ment. Every citizen was a law unto

himself to pay fines or taxes as suited his

or her convenience. The p,:riod of the

civil war, that up-set so many calcula-

tions, and taught the necessity • of

obedience in unwonted forms, was the

time when the municipal regulations

were found in place, and giving desired

security for the common good, were put

into practical effect with the happiest re-

sults. There was no appeal provided for

in the original charter and its many sup-

plements ; and on the revision its need

was not recognized-there being an

abiding sense that justice would be dealt

out with such an even hand as to make

tin appeal unnecessary!

A Very Old Man Deceased.

The death of John, or as he was gen-

erally called Jack Jones, recorded in our
obituary colutunemarks the removal of

an old coloured man from our communi-
ty, the upriglotne:ss of whose life gained

for him the respect of all who knew hint.

Originally a slave in the family of Mr.

Koontz, near Westminster, lie came to

this neighbourhood with a bratoch of that

family and subsequently purchased his

own freedom. He was tall and muscu-

lotr ; the probity of his life made him

friends on all sides. For many years he

was noted for his skill in platting seats

MOUNTA:N ECHOES.
Visitors to the Col leg.,, Ordinations, 4-114..

MT. ST. MARY'S COLLEt:E, Dee. 11, 1884.

To Til E EtettITSBURO CHRONICLE.-

As the Mountain College has a myster-

ious charm for its loyal eons and even for

the stranger, for whom too there is ever

%hearty welcome, S41 SeellICIell aS it is, it

is not forgotten. Within the past few

week especially we have had tile honor

of receiving many distinguished visitors.

Among these may be mentioned Rt.

Rev Bishop Knuth:oleo of Green Bay,

with his theologian Rev. Dr. Goldsmith:

Their stay Was rather short so that even

college enterprise was unequal to the

task of knocking a holiday out of the oc-

casion.
The close of the council on :Sunday

made this week peculiarly happy in hon-

ored guests. Some of the bishops before

going home paid their respects to the

"mother of bishops," and no doubt others

would have done likewise but for urgent I

duties at home after so long an absence,

then we consider the long and fatiguing

labors of the council, it increases our es-

teem for those who after such labors still

found time to show their interest in the

college-ati interest, on that account, no

doubt the more appreciated by the ninny

friends of the institution.

The visiting bishops were-Most Rev.

Arch. Elder of Cincinnati; Rt. Rev.Bish-

op Watterson of Columbus ; Rt. Rev.

Bishop Northrop of Charleston, and Rt.

Rev. Bishop Gallagher of Galveston.

The last three came on Tuesday at-

uoon. As the bishops entered the refec-

tory the students gave the well known

mountain salute, but with more than us-

ual vigor. Bishop Watterson. one of

he most successful and popul: roof former

college presidents was welcomed with

increased enthusiasm. He said it made-

him feel as if the past had returned. Ile

was was glad he said, to hear of the good

spirit and gentlemanly bearing of the

students, and of their success in their

studies: He told them he did not intend

to make a long speech, as he knew on

such occasions they preferred brevity.

"I will let Bishop Northrop putt a tail to

my speech, lie formerly tought me

Greek and may prefer to address you in

that tongue. I know he will do it if you

insist. He was counted a thorough

Grecian, and tried hard to make his pu-

pils follow suit. Ho-ace he made us turn

Livy's annals into Greek hexameters.

For my part I was entirely satisfied with

my work, but just now I cannot recollect

whether it was quite as satisfactory to

my professor. I will let him speak for

himself." In conclusion he gave recrea-

tion, which lie said he knew is the best

peroration to a college address. This

seems not far from the truth, as in the

ring of those mountain cheers may be

heard faintly at least the college rec-rec

-rec.
Bishop Northrop said that as he WAS

naturally bashful, there WaS no danger

of an intrusion on their time. "The

bishop of Culumbus is very patronizing

in allowing me to put a tail on his speech

Ile no doubt le 1st es to put a bead on me

and to reverse our fernier relations to

each other. He is theoretically rather

than practically an advocate (of short

speeches; and having given yo It it hulk

tiny, he would Imve spent a greet part of

it in talking to you, bat' I not persunded

hint to be brief. This reminds time of my

own duty. In a few words, (lieu I wisho

to say thott to day carries me back, away

hack before you were boys: I don't

mean to insinuate you were ever any-

thing ml e-to the time when you were

not ; and yet you are still the same, that

seunds unphilosophical, doesn't It! But

it is quite true, you are still the same as

in those old days, I wish I were it boy

again." The mystic meaning certainly

does honor to the many generations.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Gallagher having been

called on said. "I am indeed glad to fiuti

suet] a flourishing school where I looked

forward to a mere struggle for existence'

I ant not surprised at the beauties of the

mountain having heard so much about it

in the past. Now having seen with my

own cies its fine locetiou and surround-

logs, I shall be most happy, far away as

I live, to send young men here to receive

that sound religious and secular training,

which I know it-has given and still gives
to its pupils."

The addresses were listened to with

attention and frequently applauded.
After dinner Rt. Rev. Bishop Walter-

son presented the two gold medals for

athletic excellence, won two months
since in the barbecue games. The win-

ners were Frank A. Counpbeli, of Boston,
Mass., for general proficiency in athletic

sports, arid Frank Dillon, of Hagerstown

Md., champion in the hour go-as you.

please contest. The bishop in motking
the presentation reminded them of the

intellectual gymnastics, where the prizes

are more useful, more enduring,but where

only steady industry and perseverance
can point to future honors.

Yesterday afternoon Most Rev. Arch-

bishop Elder arrived, and his motion of

three cheers for merles-110n was seconded

and carried with a unanimous etica wee

like a mountain storm. In the evening

he was present at an entertainment given

in his honor in the study hall. Having

thanked the speakers, singers, etc., he

continued, "you cannot expect a traveller

to make a long speech to you ; besides.

I believe in the old Laying, 'Brevity is

always good, whether it be or be not un-

derstood.' There is however one thing

to which I wish to call your atteetion

this evening, and that is, that yeu should

spend your time here usefully., preparing

for your future life of more weighty re-
tponsibilities. Be sincereoehroseet in do

for chairs. Jack was the subject of sev-ling your duty. I remember, away !seek

in what may be called with regard to you

prehistoric titnes, that General Haerison,
then running for president, was here in
this very hall. It those days all the
States did not as now vote on the same
day. lit was, moreover, customary then

for Candidates to absent themselves from

the voting States on election day. So

Gen. Harrison, happening to be ha Penn-
sylvania, near the Maryland line, came
over while Pennsylvauia was casting its

vote, atol remeined at the Colleee. We

got up stone Ada! eSseS, speAl:ihg.

eh• ,ho, entertain linos (it' course ho Ike

adtliesses We referred to 1'1111 as a gteal

, Mall, PIC, we bad tinislied,1 re-

member well 111111' I he good told man made

S the reply, 'I know,' he said, .1 :on not it

great nmat ; but there is one Going, that

hoth oil the field of battle, end iu ho-

hiahl of Congress I have always tried too

do, that is-my dotty.' So you shoed(

try to do your duty ;" Continued the

Aechbielrop, "Von may not become great

mete :but you can beexeme men devoted

to duty, 'You may become great in the

eyes of the Almighty ; and what we are

ka Ms eyes, that we are, no more in' less.

loan not by any meens an admirer -of Mr.

Arnold,but,fos est et ab Jamie doeeri, and

Mr. Arnold while among tie, auidist least

one thing sv tthu remembering. 'Yeu

Americausdo not need mat eriod resources
of any sot. But there is ene thing you

do need and need very bedly-charnetere

This ie tette we need character. Here
you should lay the foundations of that
steady, sterling character that is to Shine
forth in your future life, snaking you an
honor to your country, an ernameut to
your family and to this 'car Atka moun-
tain college your Alma Mater?' The ap-
plause at the close bespoke the willing-
ness of all to follow the aolvice given.

Orders-The following young Levites
having been duly prepared on the occas-
ion of the bishops' visit received orders

as follows: Tonsure-Jas. F. Callaghan,

Chimp, Mich. B. Doulou and Germauus

Kohl, both of Harrisburg.
Minors-Mr. John A. McHugh,

Charleston, and Mr. Jas. F. Callaghau,

ChSiclubtglaconship end Deaconship-Mr.

fames Flood, Chicago.
The orders were conferred yesterday

and to-day by lit. Rev. Bishop Waller-
son, with the permission of Archbishop

"Mosreatte."
AMP

Gibbons. 

Iportant.

llr mn you visit or leave New York

City, save Baggnge Expressage and Car-
riage Hire and stop at the Grand 1Juiou
Hotel, (opposite Grand Celina' Depot.

Elegant rooms fitted up at a cost of
one million dollars, reduced to $1.00 and
upwards per day. European plan. Ele-
vator. Restaurant supplied With the
best. //orse cars, stages and elevated
railroad to all depots. Families can live
better for less inouey at the Grand Union
Hotel than at any othei first class hotel
in the city. oct 18-ly

Arrested on the Charge

FREDERICK, December 5.-One day
this week Mrs. Henry Boller, of Meehan-
iestown, this county, was before Justice
White, of that place, charged with hav-
ing set fire tto the barn of the late John

Hahn, which was bullied about two

weeks ago. Justice White held Mrs.

Boller in $1,000 bail for her appearance
before the grand jury. Mrs. Boller, the

accused, is it daughter of the late John

Hahn, who left an estate valued at about.

$10,000. He left four children In his
will he disinherited Mrs Boller, only

giving to her $50, while to the other
three children he left the remainder of
the estate. Owing to this failure of the

deceased parent to provide for one of his

children, there Ions been a serious femily
quarrel, which has thus far terminated

in the arrest of a sister upon the serious

charge of inceudiarism. The arrest Was

made by Detective Rouzer, of 3ettysburg

Pa., who had been employed to work up
the case.--American.

"Bough on Coughs."
Ask for "Rough on Coughs," for

Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Hoarseness.

Troches, 15e. Liquid, 25c.
--

.Rough on Rats."
Cleans out rats, mice, roaches, flies

ants, bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gople

US. 15e. Druggists.

Heart Pains.
Palpitaticn, Dropsical Swellings, Diz-

ziness, Indigestion, Headache, Sleepless-

ness cured by "Wells' Health Renewer."

"Rough on Corns."
Ask for Wells' "Hough on Corns." 15e.

Quick, complete cure. Hard or soft

corns, warts, bunions.

"Rough oil Pain" Poroused Plaster.
Strengthening, improved, the best for

backache, pains in chest or side, rheuma-
tism, neurelgia.

Thin People.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Head-

ache, Nesvousuess, Debility. $1.

Whooping Cough,
and the many Throat Affections of chil-
dren, promptly, pleasantly and safely re-
lieved by "Rough on Coughs." Troches,
15c.; Balsam, 25c.

Mothers.
If you are failing, broken, worn out

and nervous, use "Wells' Health Renew-
er." $1. Druggists.

Life Preserver.
If you are losing your grip on life, try

"Wells' Health Renewer.' Goes direct
to we,ak spots.

"Rough ott Tooth:iche."
Instant relief for Neurotlgia, Toothache,

Faceache. Ask for "Rough on Tooth-
ache." 15 and 25 cents.

---
Pretty 1V ))))) en.

Ladies who would relent freshness and
and vivacity. Don't fail to try "Wells'
Health Renewer."

Catarrhal Throat Affections,
Hoicking, irritating Coughs, Ctoltls, Sore
Thnoat, mired by "Rough oa Coughs."
Troches, 15c. Liquid, 2-1c.

"Rough on Itch."
"Rough on Itch" cures Immo-ors, erup-

tions, ringworm, teller, atilt rheum, frost-
ed feet, chilblains.

The Hope of the Nation.
Children, slow us development, puny,

scrawny, a utteleiteate, Use "
Renewer."

%Vide Awake
throe-or four hoursevery night caughing.
Get :immediate relief and sound Test by
using Wells' "Rough on Coughs.
Troches, 15c.; Balsam, 25c.

"Rough on Pain" Poroused Plaster ;
Strengthening, improved, Ole best lin:

backache, plans hih .cletet or side, Hem
realism uses seat.

A ‘ooti liste•ttn..„t.

Tweet V-fiee 41-111S ill a L.7113(

Lar's iss BalS:1111,"' 1 he 11414

safest neigh remedy for chit:lose. Coe

mitts 110 moroltilet (or topions, Soel

C. I). Eichelherger. nos 'toe.

FrOtil The Ma:Tian:1 ('n-Lm.

Olti 1111i1 wit RAT goods firM

I If Fra !Wit') 3i have determined 40

fl'0111 bimz.toies 1111:11 441 elli'f-1211'101irt•

Will tell their en tile slot- It of goods at.

;mud toe-low co ost .
Anthony Smith, the famous hunter

dying netor ',jingly, toes in thirteen

nights this fall captuted tifty-twei oleos.

sums. Mr. Steil!) every suttee's 'Mill IlIeS

DO less than ot hundred opossums, ninily

of which are brought to Frederick and

sold.
Tlse new iron bridge at Utica Mills,

spannisrg Fishing Creek, has just been

finished loy il sot cents:whir, Mr. Bevel:0y

Rendolph of Martinsburg, W. Va., who

is a civil engineer of that place. It is a

substuatial piece of wok nod Fa elotinttot-

ed to be equal to a resist:elms or thirty

tons weight. The work of vonslruction

wits under the supervision of Mr Cootie

of Baltimore. Mr. Moses Authors :HI tfre

mason work.
William Beotz, the 13-year-old laol ar-

rested Tuesday of last week by Officer

Brucloey, on suspicion of having roblusi

the hardware store of Mr. Joseph le

Houtz:11m tire night before, had a bow-

leg last Frkley befeee Justice Towner,

,and was held lo $50 bail for lois appear-

anee before the gretel jury. Clarence

Keefer, another lad alootit the Eltule nese,

wois also given a lienriog, lie being eherg-

ed as an accomplice in the robbery, but

for want of evidence was discharged.
.1116 • - -

MORE RAILROAD NOTES.-The C4i0C-

tin Clarion reaches us so near unto the

time when we "go to press," as to pre-

clude us from noticing its dent:crooners

with the care we prefer to exercise on

whatever goes Into these colanins. We

are again obliged very hastily to say,

that ottr esteemed neighbor, basists

to bring the Harrisburg and Gettysburg

Railroad through Entinitsburg will be

very iejurions to our trade and so on.

1'o our view, it does not need any (melt

of penetration to parceive, that in only

event the trade that now centres here,

will coutiuue to conic and find its out let

to Baltimore and elsewhere, by the Wes-

tern laryland rond, independent of tiny

through cars to Frederick and Washing.-

ton. Save that the vineyards, orchards,

horticultural products, poultry, &c ,

which are bound to be ebmodant 'hereaf-

ter, would in the also in view largely go

to Washington City. The Clarion's gen-

erous advice is predicted on its sugges-

tion to make the Round Top extension

by way of the W. M. R. R., to Meehan-

iestown, and thence by the Catoctiu Fur-

nace to Frederick, a suggestion founded

on a conception that is antiquated, foe:

modern ideas of business. The air-line

is the ideal of these days, and we do not

think, the engineer could be found - who

would risk his professionatl reputation

by suggesting the tttugeutial course thus

recommended. If our good friends of

Mechanicstown hotve been disappointed

in their magnificent expectations front

the Western 'Maryland Railroad, with its

single track, what will be their state,

when the second track comes thunder-

lug along, with the terrible momentum

of the Vsonderbilt road added to ii? As

for Enimitsburg, its present prospects

look to that condition however seem-

ingly distant just now, when the lotteli-

'Jess of its situation, so inviting to the

beloolder, and so fraught with health-

givieg infteettetes must make it the seat

of it population who can if they will ,

wall themselves in as the gardeu spot of

Maryland.

AIA.1112 T. ED.

MeNAIR- KEILHOLTZ---On the
10th inst., at the City Hotel, itt Fredee kit
City, by Rev. E. S. Jeliaston of Emetics-
burg, Mr. Harry McNotir, of Adams Co.,
Pit., to Miss Alice A. Keilholl.s, of near
Ibis pleal.

DIE]).

JONES.-On December 0th, at his
home in the Valley of Fiat Rem (Irish-
LOW u), John Jones, (colored) better
known as "Old Jack," after a gradual
decliae of neatly a year, aged about 98
years. Alay he rest in Prece.

13ULUS 

For the Cure of Coughs, Colds,

Hoarseness, Bronchitis,Croup, Influ-

enza, Asthma, Whooping Cough In

cipient Consumption and for thc'ke

lief ofconsumptive persons in adv...n

ced stages of the Disease. For Sale

by all Druggists.-Price, 25 Cents.

Notice To Creditors.

Tms is to give notice that the suit
scriber 11106 ebtained from the 0, -

phans' Court of Frederick County, itt
Maryland, letters of Administration on
the Personal Estate of

GEORGE THOMAS MARTIN,

late of said county, deceased. All eer-
sons haviug claims against the decensod,,
are hereby warned to exhibit the Sanki,
with the vouchers thereef, legally au-
thenticated, to the subscriber, ou of be-
fore the 15111 (lay of May, 1885.; they
nett: (otherwise, by !tow, be excluded t mu IR

t. of saki est:tte.
Given (leder toy hand, this .15th .day

of November, 1884.
MA RI ott:.

Atintinistoott
Aslitl.1 Id 11. MARTIN,

nov. 15 5t. Ag,•tint..
---

Have your Wa'ehes, Clocks and JCW-
°Iry mpaired by Geo. 1'. Eyster &
wile wee:rant tee same, and have shy:)) s
eon heed it la rat' sloe-' i
.,7•••••,.1.ry

•
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A GENTLEMAN stood on the rear
end of a at reet car the other morn

jug and was accosted by a lady who

etocd upon the walk : "Are you

full inside ?" "Yes, madam-just

beeri to breakfest. '-Carl Pretzel's

Week ly.
- -

"Ys, sir," he srlid, much excited;

"Ire'e a liar, and I told him so.'

''That's rather is risky thing to do ;

I wonder he didn't knock you

do vu.' ' Oh, I told him through H
Icitep11011e;'-.New York Sun.

• ••••••

Take Care of Farm Implements.

Some one once drew a graphic pen

picture of a mortal foe. of the farm

er-one who labored for his destruc

tion by night as well as by day, on

Sundays, holidays, and work days

alike. It was a "mortgage" that

the writer of the sketch wisely re

garded as one of the most active

enemies to the farmer's purse and

peace of mind.

There is, however, another agent

for evil quite as active, to be found

on every farm. It is known as rust.

And although it annually destroys

in the aggregate a vast amount of

property, farmers too frequently

neglect to take the measures nec-

essary for protection from the ravag-

es of this insidious foe. hundreds

of agriculturists are buying farm

machinery, which, if properly cared

for, the Forest, Forge, and Farm

suggests, ought to last at least ten

years. Most of it will be worthless

in one fifth of that time for lack of

a little care.
A machine that is taken apart

and propel ly cared for when not in

use will do good work years and

years after its counterpart has been

thrown away by the man who had

the habit of leavine it urprotected

Then the delays caused by brake',

machinery, loose bolts, and rotten

or twisted frames, discovered just at

the time when the loss of time

means danger to the crop, more than

counterbalance any time, trouble, or

expense incurred in properly put•

ting away the machine. The provi

dent farmer will always .clean and

house his implements as soon ns the

harvest is ended. Whenever the

paint on an implment shows signs

of wearing off, it ought to be renew-

ed. And when tools and imple

mente are housed they should be

placed just where they can readily

tie found when again sought for.-

Scientific American,
• snie•

The Art oilarly Rising.

The proper time to rise, is when

sleep ends. Dozing should not be

allowed. True sleep is the aggre-

gate of sleeps, or is a state consist

lug in the sleeping or rest of all the

several parts of the organism. Some-

times one and At other times anoth

er part of the body, AS a whole, mey

be the least fatigued, and so the firs.

to awake, or the most exhausted,

and therefore the most difficult te

al OUS0. The secret of good sleep is,

the physiological conditions of rest

being established, so to work end

weary the several parts of the organ-

ism as to give them a proportional!)

equal need of rest at the same mo-

ment ; and, to wake early and feel

ready to rise, a fair and equal start

of the sleepers should be secured;

and the wise self manager should

not allow a drowsy feeling of the

consciousness of weary senses, or an

exhausted muscular system, to be-

guile Lim into the folly of going to

sleep again when once he has been

aroused. After a very few days of

self discipline, the man who resolves

not to doze, that is not to allow

some sleepy part of his body to keep

him in bed after his brain has once

awakened, will find himself, without

knowing why, an early riser.

'The flower of the air" is a plant

found ia Chili and also in Japan.

This appellation is given to it be-

cause it has no roots and is never

fixed to the earth. It twines rsund

a dry tree or sterile rock, each shoot

produces two or three flowers like a

lily, white, transparent, and odori

ferous. It is capable of being tran-

sported 200 or 300 leagues; and it

vegetates as it travels, suspended on

a twig.
--

"WIFE, I wish you could make

pies that, would taste as good as my

mother's used to." "Well, my dear,

you run out arid bring in a pailful

of water arid a hodful of coal and an

armful of wood, just as you used to

for your mother, and maybe you

will like my pies as well." He

concluded the pies would do juet as

they were.- Chicago Noes.

[CONTINUED FROM FLKST rA.uE]

"Only me. Is that you, boss?"

John Proctor bent foward and

perceived a man slowly crawling

along in the shadow of a pile of

jniete. As the figure emerged into'

the nno r light he saw that the fellow

dragged one leg helplessly after

bins. His suspicions melted away

beneath his natural warmth of heart-

"Are you hurt ?"

"Only a. falling timber, toss, brit

the fire got into my eyes, and I can't
see very well."

He had drawn himself to Proe

tots feet and stopped, turning a

little upon his side, his Lead prop

let up with his hard.

"You see, when I came through

the door something fell against me,

and not seeing you, and not being

able to get about very well, there so

many of those cussed Mexican

thieves about, I was afraid they

might make off with this"-holding

out a flat leather book which John,

Proctor seized with a glad exclaroa

tion. The man went on talking in

an absent way.

"I wouldn't have liked to have

you think ill of UM You're the

first man who gave me a chance

since I got down. I want always a

loafer, sir. You spoke of my know-

ing something ahout the business,

and to be sure I ought, if fifteen

years as a 'sorter' in the Wisconsin

lumber regions can teach a man any-

thing of lumber. But when my

wife died I struck off out West. It's

been Lard luck ever since-and my

little girl-back there with her

grandparents"-

His voice seemed to fail for weak-

ness.

'What have you eaten to day ?'
asked the other, sharply.

The meu answered reluctantly and

almost in a tone of apology.

"You see, Sir-down there among

the lumber riles-how could I.?"
John Proctor was a man given

more to action tlian speech. He ad-

dressed the man now in clear, decid

ed tones.
"Do you think you could hold on

to my back while I carried you down

to the hotel ?"

"Why, Sir ! It wouldn't be fit.''

"Shut up l Put your arms around

my neck."

The office and bar room of the ho

tel, R pretentious edifice of Eastlake

architecture, held its usual quota of

respectable loafers, when John Proc

tor entered with the uncouth figure

on his back. A gurgle of laughter

ran through the crowd. The ma-

jority fancied the young lumberman's

brain had been turned by his recent

losses, and that his dementia had

taken the form of a violent develo-

'ment of the weakness with which he

had hitherto been accredited. The

laughter suddenly ceased when the

young man wer t straight to the clerk

saying, in clear, ringing tones :

"Give use the best room you have,

This man, who saved my life last

night, is badly hurt. Some of you,'

turning to the idlers, "go at once for

the surgeon on the Atchison road."

A dozen men sprang forward to

relieve him of his burden, to help

him carry the poor fellow to a corn

fortable room, where he wee gently

laid upon the bed. The sufferer re

ceived these attentions in silence.

His dim eyes stared incredulouely

about the room. That anything like

this should happen to him ! How

long would it last ? Would they

let him have one good night's rest

before turning him out again ?

When once more on the desolate

plain wandering through sage brush

mesquite and soap weed, it would

seem like some strange dream. But

what was this ? The stalwart

young lumberman speaking huskily

to the doctor :

"And mind, Mclean, do your bryt,

owe him more than I can tell you.

Put him in good trim to take the
f oremanship of the yard when I get

stocked up."

This silly old vagrant buried his

face in his pillow and wept.
-

A GOOD substitute for ground

glass is made as follows : Wolk WE are never at a loss for a good

together equal parts of white lead excuse for our evil deeds, and re•

rind common putty until quite soft, semble the eloquent eiarkey alar

then form it into a ball, arid roll it eaid to the judge-"Judge I was

over the surface of the glees, and a eufferin' awful from 'motional sanity I

ground glass appearance is the coe, don' yer ice, I only took dat

reloilt.-Scienqc American. little pullet, w'era I might a took a

big rooster. But, judge, I 'strained

myself an' didn' do it, and' I ought

ter be let off"

ee,"Waa'r is a cur icetity, ma ? ask-

ed little Jamie. "A cariosity is

something that is very strange, my

sou." "If pit bought you a sealskin

peeve this winter would that be it

curiosity No, my son, that

would be a miracle."

IT IS suggested that. petroleum re

fuse could he used advantageously

for fuel in locomotives,

DE, JOHN BULL'S

SiliitiST0111CSym
FOR THZ CU CF

FEVER and ACUE
Or CHILLS and FEVER,

AND ALL MALARIAL C1SEASES.
The proprietor of this celebrated medi-

cine justly claims for it a superiority over
all remedies ever offered to tho public for
the SAFE, CERTAIN, SPEEDY and PER-
KANENT cure of Ague and Fever, or Chills
and Fever, whether of short or long stand-
ing. He refers to the entire Western and
Southern country to bear him testimony to
the truth of the assertion that in no case
whatever will it fail to cure if the direc-
tions are strictly followed and carried out.
In a great many eases a single dem has
been sufficient for a cure, and whole fami-
lies have been curedby a single bottic,, with
a perfect restoration of the general health.
It is, however, prudent, and in every cars
more certain to cure, if its use in continued
in smaller doses for a mak or two after th3
disease has been checked, more especially
in difficult and long-standing cases. Usu-
ally this medicine will not require any aid
to keep the bowels in good order. Should
the patient, however, require a cathartics
medicine, after havino. taken thres or four
doses of the Tonic, a single dose of BULL'S
VEGETABLE FAMIT  y FILLS will be suf-
ficient.
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA is the old and

reliable remedy for impurities of the blood
and Scrofulous affections. . ,

'ER. .3011T LLZ

SMITH'S TONIC SYRUP,
BULL'S SARSAPARILLA,

BULL'S WORM DESTROYER,
The Popular Remedies of the Day. I*

Principal °Bice, 83131th( St., LOUISVILLE, KY.

In CAM's of dyspepsia, debility, rhen
inn ism, fever aml ague, liver complaint
inactivity of the kidneys and Itladilet,

constipation and other organic maladies,

Hostetter's SW-time-di Bitters is a tried
remedy, to which the medical brother-
hood helve knit their proleasional sant-
hien, and which as a tonic, alterative and
household specific for dieoniers of dm
stein:tell, liver aml bowels lois an um
bounded popularity.

b'or sale hy Druggists and Dealers, te
whom npply for Hostellet's Alm:lone foi
I 8:35,

SAM'', M. BRYAN,
Alimeger.

E. L. MILLER
Sup't'

LOCAL ILAN A0EltS :

MORGAN, Fretlerick•

B. C. lItet.msN, Eitunitsleirg,

M. B. SIDLLT MAN, We'filllinSler.

Chesapeake & Potomac

Telephoiie Co

Tnis Company is now prepand to
make connections with the follow-

ing Cities and Towns : Frederick, Md.,
Ceresville, Mn-. Pleasant, Liberty, Union-
ville, Johnsville. Union Bridge, Lin wood,
IVestininster, Uniontown, Walkersv illy,
Woodshoro' Worman's Mill, Harmony The undersigned has in stook a flee as-

Grove, Hansonville, Uiiea, LewiStown, se/nevelt of furnitime, which is oth•reil 
le

Creagerstown, °moults)), Aleelianics- the fill trade, ut Hie very lowest cash
town, Franklin Mill's, Mt. S;int, Mary's, price-.
Emmitsbing, Fairview, Middletown Boli-
var, Hagerstown. Beaver Creek, flnen se
bore' Breathedsville. Chewsville; ed-
3 sville, Ringgold, Sherpsberg. Smiths-
burg, Waynesboro, Pee Williamsport,
31d...Tefferson, Anihy,Lime Kiln Switch,
linekeystown, ICellers Mill, Atlionstibwm
Greenfield 31ills, Dickerson Sta ;ion,
Peolsville, Reidsville, Barnesville, Barn-
esville Station, Stone Bridge, Ilamsvil le,
New Market, Monrovia, Fountain Mills,
Plane No. 4, Ridgeville, Mt. Airy, Elli-
eotts City, Baltimore, Mt. Hope, Woetil:
berry, Waverly, Govanstown ,Catonsville
Pilerts, Pikesville, Towsontown, Luth-
erville, Hampden, Carrollton, Annapolis,
Alexandria, Va., Isatirel, Md., Washing-
ton, D. C., Spring Grove, Asylum, Hyatt-
vine, Brooklyn, Anne Arundel county,

Mci , Funkstown.

Fox noes of messages and conversa-

tions apply to the Local Manager of the

Exchange you tire located in.

For rates of Telephones, cmiii Telephone

No. 1, or address E. L. MILLER, StIp't,

Etchiaon Bedding. Fred( rick, 31(1. In-
formation forniklied Cheerfully.
Any inattention on the part of Em-

ployees should be promptly reported to
the Superintendent.

felephones for the use of subscrib- I inn also agent for the Light -running
era rind on subscribers business only.
August 23, 1884 

Now 1 It, nee P.:0W! raw 11-atilt 1.11

Itepairing nently and promptly done.
Call and he convinced that am doing

Solid. uS e as good writ and selling its too as any
house in the county. Respectfully.

American Lever Watch, AS..1.

West Main Si-., Enonitsburg, Aid

/inning Decenffier I, 1804: Closing May 31.1885

nun Tina A l'SllettS OF TIP -

United StalEs GovErnment,

$1,300,000,'
Appropriated by the General Government.

$500,000,
Contrilmted by the Citizens of New Orleans.

A effort

$2 0 0 , 00 0 ,

$100,000,
A ppropriatcd by the State of Louisiana.

$100,000,
A 'normi lated by the City of New Orlenns.

From $5000 to $25,000,
ululated by Innumerable Suites, Cities

mut Foreign Countries.

Every State and Tetiitory in the Union represented,
and nearly sll the Leading Nations and

ouritries of the Wood.

The Biggest Exhibit. the Biggest sulksee and the
Biest Industrial Event in the

World's History.

ArnI.InAT!eree roe KNIIIIIITS (IMF nrrEteau
51,111K sl. VIC ANS m .,: yr Weil'
eitmterms THAN TIllesE ANY

aXVOSITION KVES HELD.

'The ebeinert rotes of travel ever known in

the onti of transportation secured for the
ploone • ;cry where.

ur intormation, address
E. A. 1111{Kr.

Director General, W. 1, A: CC. E.,
New ORLEANS, I.A.

FIRE

and

LIGHTNING

WHIT:IMO two years,

ONLY 812.
G. T. EYSTER.

.;CIENTIFICV

EST • I 
The most popular Weekly Eleis^-

caner devoted to science. mechanics, en-
gineering. diseoveriee, inventions and patents

ever published. Every number illustrated with
splendid engravings. This publication, furnishesA most valuable encyclopedia of information which
no person should be without. The popularity of
the SCIENTIFIC AMERWAN is Stich that its cir-
culation nearly equals that of all other papers of
its class combined. Price, $3.20 a year. Discount
toillnh`i• Sold by all nowsdealers. MUNN it CO.,
Publishers, No. 561 Broadway, N. Y.

For What the rats eat in it
month a farmer can Insure a
barn fall of grain until It is
sold.
tVe ingure all kinds of proper-

ty, for shoo or leng terms, in tie
best Stock (mu Miituni) comp:in-
ks in I he world. SiOrk 
jeA make no ax.4.-&.vntent4 eoit de•

viand 150 preintaili

In fact, it costs Dummy:II ively

11:11e iu get the hnst Silt' \-

ag,,inst loss It(' fire or lightning

this world

We insitre groin, ltve stock

slut all hind. of persomil prop.
erty. and all sinner of build

bugs It nine. lutist rel,tolitl ri.tes

()lit:linable in the. United St.tres,

anal one represent as general

agents 11 a best lire hisnianwe

companies on the face or the

earl

If you want 'vices nil pert le-
Witt's lion't hesitate to call on or
akl.lress,

BOULDIN & FIZEE.1/.1N,

31 West Patrick Street,

Fretleric1(, Md,

RNITURE!

PARLOR

FIN3 BED RUM
71JRNITURE

bed-room snits, wn.lnut and poplar ward

robes, sideboards, dressing eases bureaus
waeti-srands, leaf and extentiou tables
chairs of all kinds, lounges, mattressess

spring-bottom bets, marble-top tables

reed and rattan furniture, &e. Call anti

examine my

Wove-1 Wire Mattresses!

:mil whether you buy or not, it will h
e

cheerfully shown, rind if desired. will he

taken to your home and left on trial for

a few days, and if not satisfactory, will

be removed free of charge. Over g,000

are in usc. Mv stock of wall and orna-

mental palm!. is well deserving 01 notice.

PRI .po nnstage,el receive
Solid six cents for

free, a costly box of
goods WIliell Will help you to more Motl-

mir ey right :may fliers anything else in this

o world. All, of either sex, stiveeed from
first hotir. l'Ile broad road to fortune
opens is f ire the workers, abseil _tidy sine.
At once address, TRUK (3.5 Co., Augusta,
Maine.

look lie re /

JOSEPH A. BAKER,

BUTCHER, EMMITSBURG, MD.
Best quitlitv of Butchers meat always

AT E N TS. Munn Si Co. 
hove

U

also had Thirty- to be hail. Ronnie: in the town and vi
,.isieisi.s Seven years'practice before chilly supplied every 'rues:lay and Sat-

the Patent Office, and have prepared llfday, at the (11)111.. sep 8-y
more than One litindreci 'thou-
fr d States and foreign countries.

applications for patents in too  

Caveats, Trade-Marks. Copyright!.
Assignments, and all other papers for

securing to inventors their rights in tho
United States, Canada. England. France,
Germany and other foreign countries, pre-
pared at short notice and on reasonable terms.
Information an to obtaining patents cheer-

fully given without charge. Hand-books of
information sent free. Patents obtained

through Munn a Co. are noticed in the Scientitio
American free. The advantage of such notice is

well understood by all persons who wish to dispose

of their patents.
Address 311.Th.'N it CO., Office Scretrrnao

AMERICAN, 361 Broadway, New York,

THIS PAPER WA`,.."4'.,,71(V.MI!!tif'11?-;°.A;7
vertaming Jitireau it, Spruon who:.

1,r i•• 47

TAPE WORM.
In o me of the tropical provinces. of Germany

there has neon tomtit a root, the extract form
which has proved au ab,olitte 'weal tic Out
Trips W,E.111.

it is 1/14•V.Unt to lake and is not debilitating or
disagreeabie. tit its effrots he patient, hut us
peculiarly sickening dud St imetying to the Tape
Worm, whicit loosens its hOld Of its victint and

I passes away in ft natural and easy manner,

I
entirely whole, with HEA», and while still alive.
oue physician has used this remedy in over

400 cases, without a stagie failure to pass wenn
whine, with 110,111. Absolute removal with head

I guaranteed. No pay required until so removed.
Scud stamp for lrett i••Flisr.

&
liti Park Place, Niro, York City.

TILL 14-1

"Emmitsburg Chronicle"

IS PUBLISHED

EVERY MUMMY 11CRNING.

$1 .50 a Year in AdV once-

If not paid in Advance,

$2.00. 75 ets. for 6 Months.

No subscription will he receiv.

ea for less then six months, at

no paper discontinued nnti

allarrearsa.re paid 'un-

less at the option

ofthe Editor

ADVERTISING:

Cash Rates-$1.50 per square

of ten lines, for three weeks

or less. Special rates tc

regular and yearly adver-

tisers.

-Tot -

J013 PRINTING

We possess superior facilities for the

prom t execution of all kinds of
Plein and Ornarnentel Job

Printing, such as Cards,

Checks, Receipts, Ciren-

Notes,Book Work

Druggists'Labels,Note
Headings, Bill Heads, in

a;I colors, etc. Special ef-

forts will he made to accom-

modate both in price r qual-
ity of work. Orders ft a dis-

tance will receive prompt attention

SALE BILLS

OF ALL SIZES

NEATLY AND PRCMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be addreesed to

Samuel Mutter,

PUBLISIIER, EMMITSBURG,

Fre lerick County, Mtl

wanted for The
Lives of nil the
Presidents of the

U.S. The largest, handsomest best book
ever sold for less tlein twice our price.
The fastest selling book in America. Illl

mense profits to agents. All intelligent
people want it. Any one can become a
successful agent. Terms free. HALLETT
BOOK Co., Portland, Maine.

EN

NAVAL j1 r.!;:ttuvx:err*: BATTLES.
New and graol.i. Pictorial Ilistory nf the great Sea figl.tcor the
World. By Medical Director SHISPEN, U. S ii. Address

J. C. McCtutul &(,Q., ass Chestnut St., railadelpa.,

nina i sb it rolla lab e Va r (IIfT3

(Four Doers West of the Presbyterian Church),

NV-31".

MOHIMEK TS,
IlLEAD AND

TOMB STOAESf
sate & Marble 11inte1,q.

&c onatle to order, and as low ax x49 house its the enmity. Satileflictioni

guaranteed.

and we will mnil you free

•1at, vatliable bOx or sample goods

hat will put you in the, way of making

imre money in a few days than you ever

'bought possible at any business. Capi-
:al not required. We will start you.
You can work all the time or in spare
time only. The wotk is universally ml-
ipted to both sexes, young and old. You
eam easily earn from 50 cents to V every
;.vening. That all who want work unity

est the business. we make this mineral-
died offer ; to all who are not well sells-
led we will send $1 to pay for the Iron-
de of writing us, full particulars, airec-
ions, els., sent free. Fortunes will be

node by those who give their WII0le lime

11 the work. Great success absolutely

tire. Don't delay. Start now. Address

zatsitioN St CO., M.11111C.

dec. 15-I y.

fl f4)(1111110ece%if.ir/11'70S(1%Sec,G

Lice.F.ROWE
Clothing,
UT ATS, &C.

stylish goods, Good Fits, and moderate prl?
e.

'MilerPhotograPh gallery.Pictures,

it, variety.. Att.-) St., Emmittibmg lid, 1 V.

CALL ON

GEO T EYSTER,

-AND-

See his splendid stock of

GOLD &
Key & Stem-IVInding

W.A.'17C

STOVE HOUSE

AN 1)

17in -Ware -Establishment I

The uni'ersiened has in nslontly o.

in nil, for stile, lit iier well known sten-
men. a laren end :I5S1011)1(.111

:loves. TIIE EXCELSIOR COOF
;TOVE tieing a specialty The Tittles
l'alace, Farmer nnii 31(111mm:will Cook
nd various (liter patterns, tit prices I Mr
einnet fail to please, :mil enetinge fumu UNPURCHASED PRE-ENIINENCEI

.ny kind of cited< sieves in the matte*. which cat„blisia,, them as aucqumed ira

-AVA-11 1E TONE,
of every Lied, TOUCII

WORK 3I A NSITIP &

DURABILITY

iliVery Plan() Pally Warrnateefor 5 Year*

SECONO HAND PIANOS.

A large stock at n11 prices, constantly on

hand, comprising some of our own make

but slightly used. Sole agents for the

celebrated
SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS

1' •littor hyer sp.*

(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)
This irredt Liver and Mood Renovator hie;

b'-en ese.1 by the Drs. Fahrney for nearly ono
hundred years, in the of ten. It act- direct
upon the Liver and K idrieys through be so !-
iota of the Mood. No home is complete with-
out it., scores ore testifying tot wonderful e-
rects in curing disemes mr v ing from im-
pure blood. Torpid 1.1ver and diseased Kidneys.
.iet a circular from your me:chant. So ti by all.
in, Moine dea ors. Pi ice $1.U0 per bo . tie, eau).

ic bottle 2.3

Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs & Prop's/.
FREDERICK, MD

Elmwood Stock Fanm.
lkiplo, Cams Co. R. Ti;.
To my collectionatT

Percheron Stamcas
and Mares, 1, bissys
added, by direct dim.-
°nation, 57 frnecani-

ntals, making Ivo
head. Laws:num-
ber of prize animals..
Imported stock regis-
tered in Peri.heron

Stud Bonk of France and America. All stallions war-
ranted breeders. New catalogue out soon.. Station
Ensenore, on south'n Central E. It. Joule:MAKIN..

VICTOR LINIMENT.
(Formula of Dr. P. D. Fahrney.)t

The great Ilmie awl Nerve remedy,: Pe.roxv-
vernal use is King liver WI Pains rolesian at
Di ast for FP1110V:ng ('iii tops r ham> lamps.
It cures Nissan) 'Sin, Neuralgia, Stiff, Joint-4.

Lit in I ago. Fro,led Fee',miens, COM*. ku..
Price and to Ms, per bottle.
Victor Remedies Co., M'f'rs

FREDERICK. MD.

DAMON 9PEETS,47Zeit,Tyn:
dealers in Type, Presses, Paper Cuttersi.and ails
kinds of Printing Materials, boils New anea
Second-hand. A corrected, list of prices de.
sued weekly, of all material on hand.fup sale,
(nmeli of which are geituino bargains), will bee
mailed free on application.
We can furnish anything from. a Bodkin to.

a Cylinder Press.,

Victor Infants!
(Formula of Dr. D. Jahr )9z.)'

The Cii,iden Item ofy tkir 'a Teeth.:
ing, Chide a loth: tutu. Crams; irG..riping. it ii
gottoldui Aber, -Neel fail 0 ry itt. Fecry t 0•

tle dual a, 'toed. i's' cc 25 eett a Sold alk
ItetierS•

Victor Reniedies Co., iviirs & Prof*
FREDEIDCK. mD.

Tin Roofing, Spouting, Val
leys, &c., &c.,

it the lowest nail's; Woollen-Ware Re-

pairing promptly attended to. Heim
fureishing goods in great variety, aml
rt idles nsually sold in my line of business.
Old Iron, Copper find BreSS taken in
trade. Give me It eall. North side ol
Inc Piddle Squere Enimitsiniree Md.
oc 27-y M. E. ADELSI1ERGER._
LOOK HERE

Trig lindersigned his the
&Huffer Alin (formerly Nleyer's) Oil

Tom's Creek, one short mile ft om Em-
mitsburg, end has thorotighly repnlred
it, to make ft net-chi:4S while dem Al!
persons who like good flour will do well
to give me a call, as I guarantee satisfac-
tion in all milling branches, both in quid-
ity nnel turn-out, no.1 tiering been in t he
milling business fin. many years I know
wlott the customers want. Also keel,

on hand at all times the best of flour,

corn meal, chop and mill feed of all

kinds, which is sink) at the very lowest

living rale, All I want is a fair trial.

and every person shall be pleased. I
have replace d the old water wheel with
an improved Turbine IA heel, Willa will
t•nable me to grind in dry weather, when
other nulls cannot.

aug 9 tim GEO. GENGELL.

Tli

GREEN HOUSE
IZESTA.U.RAN T,

SOUTH MARKET ST.,

ADJOINING BRIDGE.

Has been Refitted, Renovated and _Re-
paired. ,

EVERYTHING IN SEASON.

OYSTERS ST EWED, FRIED, ROAST-
ED AND BROILED

AT 25 CENTS PER PLATE.

jrand, Square and Upright,

FDRTE5
These instruments have been befil.o

t he Public for nearly fifty 3 ears, end 
up-

on (hell excellence alone have attained'

AND OTUF.11 LEADING MAKES,

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.,

WM. liNADE & CO,,
204 & 206 W. Baltimore Si,, BOLIN:ore
july5-ly

GH-9ff
THE 01.D 111.11,1ABLE FARMERS lIoM

Comfortable Rooms and WELL
SUPPLIED TABLE.

CAPT. JOSEPH GROFF has again
thleen charge (if his well-known Ho-

tel, on North Market Street, Fretler
tek, where Ids friends anti Iiie public geu
eralls , will always be welcomed and we-i.
served. Terms very moderate, and
everything to suit the times.

JOSEPI: GROFF
ap9 91 tf Prearietor

$ '01outfit IPI°alynea.liso$151;t0e0-

1v sure. No risk. Capital
not required. Reeder, if you Want busi-
itess at which persons of either sex.young•

or old', can make great pay all the time

t hey work, wit li absolute certainty, write

tor particulars to IL HALLETT 4.43 Co.,

1'011 land, Maine.

VICTOR PAIN BALM.
(vorinlea ot Dr, P. D. Falmrnmu y.)

The magic remedy foe Cholo, a morbus, Cram b
Colic, Cramps, caused from Indigesitop, Diys.

entery or Diarrh e Toothaolie. Nes alit as
Sore Throat, Sr sti d lei et, and a Dead Shot la
th.• Sting of Insects. Price 25 aud 50 eta. peg
bottle.

Victor Remedies Co., M'f rs & Prop're
FREDERICK. MD.

Prime Salt Water Oysters I 
AT $1.00 PER GALLON.

SHELL OYSTERS
AT THE RAW BOX A SPECIALTY.

Respect silly,

C. E. Haller.
Oct. 11-1s,

$500.00 Given Away!
In Prifinium; to aubserilx.rs or The F're-
derick Weekly News. Send for swop'
copy and ci reeler& or call at the office
8ehley Delap!amo, Steam Power }ti
tem and Publishers. Nos. 4, a, 8 and 10
North Market St., Frederick, WI,

PARMERSIMaAnd

FUbaERS' SONS

CAN
"ing-

. n 

Ott

 & itoturn to us with TEN

11.tTill8 UsigroeillC

ties. No catetal.N. Youtag,ira tilreenwich Stli. X nig J. C. al

c(Iii'fii Agents,F.Aury',,h.••i.:0=-'),.'".,`41Wantc-ii
.:,...-.,li,gh5t theme. and alS bed C.o., '' ' - .--....,;',1 boa,.".lic!i,t...bt, please> ai.U..i1Stri.“-IE :.1.1.. . S. 1. A.. y •A‘,..1.."t• g i ft

ea il rdl a, Cu., C... 7t4 4 ,...•,,,,', e , .. II srFa, Fa.bring yen II a fetttlff MONS! in Cite Rooth th' all arty. .o.-•
thing_elsc in America. A soluteo-ertauttY. MMus,

-


